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SPEAKING FOR PEACE. Mrs. Marti11 Luther King, Jr. was one of a number of speakers who addressed the massive anti-war demonstration in Washington last 
• 
Saturday . 
100,0 
mobilize ·in 
Washington_ 
(CPS)-.W!th Jess than a week's 
notice, nearly 100,0JO persons 
came together behind the White 
House May 9 to demand an Im-
mediate end to the government' s 
war in Southeast Asia and its 
war OJ political dissent at home. 
' Under blistering 90 degree, 
heat, the protesters heard New 
Mobe l;llrector Ron Young tell 
them the difference between th!S 
massive mobilization and those 
in the past ls that "this time we 
realize mass protests won't end 
the W'ar." Young urged the crowd 
to carrY on and spread the nation-
wide student strike to a more 
general strike, and \Ve'll end 
the war that way." 
Speaker after speaker en-
couraged the crowd to spread 
the strike, to stay or to return 
to Washington to lnnundate Con-
gress with demands to cut off 
war -funds and to return to their 
commWlities to organize opposi-· 
tlon to governmnet policies a-
mong workers, housewives ahd 
everyone, 
Doug Miranda, a director bf 
the New Haven Black Panther 
Party, told the throngs that h.e 
Is getting tired of the student 
movement looking across the 
globe for an Issue when Black 
dissidents are being repressea 
in their own communities, Mir-
anda gave up most of his speak-
ing time to two whites, Jahn 
Froines of the Conspiracy 8 and 
Robert Scheer, former editor 
of Ramparts, to com mU11icate 
to the predominantl,y white crowd 
the need for jo!nmg with and 
supporting the Black Panther 
Party, 
There were more Black people 
participating In this protest that 
in previous anti-war mobiliza-
tions, and · there was some in-
crease In enthusiasm am9ng the 
whites for all y!ng with the Black 
radicals, 
' 
· (Continued on page 3) 
Student asks and Julian Bond answers question 
legislator's political ideology. 
on the Georgia 
Anglade Photo 
' 
Julian Bond disappoints 
• 
those seeking ideology 
By Gwen Ross 
Geori;:la legislator Julian Bond 
kept his date with Howard stu-
dents Monday, but his brief over.-
view of the American political 
scene seemed to disappoint those 
who came to Cramton seeking 
an Ideology, 
Bond addressed a special mid-
day session of Project Aware-
ness, held in response to recent 
developments in Cambodia, the 
Black Panther controversy, and 
nationwide student dissent. 
Classes were suspended from 12 
until two pm so that students 
could attend, · 
While students waited for 
Bond to appear, representatives 
from the National Welfare Rights 
Organization, the Black United 
Front, and the Black Panther 
Party discussed their groups' 
!deals ,and goals, and urged How-
ardltes to support their com-
munity efforts, 
Arriving around 1 · pm, Bond 
apologized for · his lateness and 
''past trangressions''--a refer-
ence to two previously unfulfilled 
engagements at Howard, 
"! wonder how it feels to be 
a student body president at a 
Black school such as South Car-
olina State (In Qrangebu'rg), and 
have whites calling you to join 
in a strike, Bond said, reflect-
ing on the recent protests by 
white youths over the shooting oi 
I four Kent State students. 
''When it happens to us, it's 
as though It didn't really hap-
pen at all," he continued, point-
ing up whites' Indifference to 
Black students killed by police 
in other campus demonstra-
tions. 
Quickly moving to the ques-
tion of Americii as a colonial 
nation, Bond agreed that the coun-
try ls not co!onlaJ in the tradl• 
(Continued on page 4) 
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I This· year in _:.retrospect 
By Bobby Isaac 
Often when one attempts a destruction, ' The whole hap;ieo- 1 
' critical look at the past, as we Ing was unfortunate and served 
shall do here, he finds himself • only to bolster Ho\vard's fading 
ham;iered by Ja myopic vie\v of im:l,ge as a s ocial enc lave wholl}' 
reality in which there Is a ten- out <if touch 'vith the times, 
dency of placing too much em- Student government, \vhose 
phasjs on the near past s imply - ranks were over\vhelmed by those 
because it Is that 'vhich Is .. ,vho had labelled themselves 
closest and m11st fam~.liar . ''students taking a ne\v direc-
ln this brief look back, start- ' : tlon," found itself pretty m•1chl 
ing ·with the first semester, we : in· -the. s ame groove; far the 
concern ourselves with the past ' mnst part it seem·?d that only 
academlc year, It can be said ~· the faces had changed, Many of l 
In general that while we, as I; 1 as-t ·spring·'s successful ca11c l 
a campus, have taken som., steps \' . dictate foillld that the burdens of 
forward, we have nevertheless v stud.ent . g·overnment "'1d such 1 
· done a lot of m~rchlng in place. things as adequate social . life 
Perhaps our greatest exhibi- wet'e incomi•atible, so they 
tlon of mass buffoonery \Vas last dropped student government. The 
semester's panty raid, The af- tragedy \vas that most dropped 
fair, staged by several hundred only : their responsibilities 'vhlle ' 
witless male students who were maintaining their positit>ns. Tlie 
egged on by several score of student governm ent situation · 
frenzied females, resulted in ., """' 
numerous minor injuries and \,·Continued on pag·e 5) property losses due to theft and 
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Page 2 
Money deadline 
The d Jadllne date for submitt i ng 
flnanc l aid applications for the 
197 school year Is June 15 , 
197 nts should file their 
appl tions BEFORE they. return 
home for the summer vacation. 
Scholarships 
The Bil l Cosby Benefit Show has 
prov ided scholarsh i ps for students 
who are purtuing majors o r m i nors In 
the Afro-American Studies Program. 
Qualified students should ·submit 
appllcatJons by June 15, 19,70. 
SpanJsh Society 
The National Spanish Society 
Sigma Delta Pi has granted a Charte r 
to Howard University to establ i sh the 
chap,ter-Theta Xi . --The · initiation 
ceremony and reception for charter 
members and guests will be held on 
Wednesday, May 20, 1970 . 
Students nomina t ed 't 4? t he soc iety 
must present 1t le1st a minimum 
gr1de point 1ver1ge o f ''B'' and th ree 
semester hou rs o f a third ·year eou \'se 
In llter1ture. Th.e students are : 
Stanley Cyrus, J1mes Goodridge , 
Dorothea Lester, Ruth Rhone , 
Donna Smith , Jean Tulloch 1nd 
Wayne Williams. 
The faculty · members not 
previously affiliated with the . Honor 
Society are 1eeepted as assoc iate or 
honorary members. The assoelate 
members . are profess;ors: Martha 
Adem , Martha Cobb, S tanley 
Connell , Estelle Irizarry, James 
Kennedy , Aleida Portuondo, and 
Richard Wright . The ho.nOrary 
member Is professor Edmund 
Urbanski. ... 
Sigma Delta P l Is fifty years old 
and has over two hundred chapters 
throughout the nation. Theta XI Is 
the second "chapter In the Washingto n 
area . Dr. Brenda Frazier is th e 
founder and sponsor. 
Gay in Jamaica 
When elected Homi!coming Queen 
this fa ll, Gay Henderson's campaign 
theme was ''Out of Many ... one 
people '' , which is the motto. of that 
proud and independent cou ntry of 
Jamaica. Now, some months late r, 
Gay has been extended an invitatio n 
by the Jamaica Government to visU 
and see Jamaica as their guest. She, In 
turn, would like to Invite her Howard 
University sisters and brothers to 
come along. 
Gay sees th is experience as a 
chance to see black people ii:;i a 
somewhat different environment, 
culture, a nd politics , and a chance to 
simply unwind a nd relax on a 
beautiful Caribbean Island. For those 
student s interested in taking the tou r, 
you wi ll be departing from New York 
on Sunday, June 7th and returning 
the following 'Saturday , after visiting 
Kingston , Ocho Rios, and Montego 
Bay. The price of $299.00 includes 
all roundtrlp tra9sportatlon, hotel 
accommodations, two meals per day, 
and planned sightseeing. 
For reservations o r further 
information, contact Gay at Meridia n 
Hill, room 578 or Judy McDuffie, 
Meridian Hill, room 407 , as soon a s 
possib le . 
Mis~ R.O.T.C. 
On Thursday, May 14, the Reserve 
Officers Training Corp presented 
their Annual A·wards t o the 
outstanding Cadets iii the eorp. This 
ceremony was followed by 
presentat ion of the candidates fo r 
Miss R.O .T.C .. Thej Candidates for · 
Queen are : ,Cynthia Blackford , 
Freshman in Liberal Arts from 
Washington, o.c., ,Mattie Herring also 
a Freshman In Liberll Arts from New 
Vork, WanCla Jones a Sophomore in 
Liberal Arts from Wash ington, O.C., 
Joyce Page also a Sophomore In 
Liberal Arts from · Wash ington, O.C . , 
and Vera Thigpen a Sophomore in 
Liberal Arts from Chicago. 
This evening the reigning Queen , 
Ruth Swann, will crown Miss ROTC 
for the coming year at the Annual 
Army·Alr Foree Miiitary Ball . The 
Ball will be held at the Hospital it y 
House Arlington, Va. Two of the 
honored guest will be Brig. General 
Frederick Davison, graduate of 
Howard, and University Presiden t 
James Cheek . This affa ir w ill 
highlight the corps' activities for the 
year . 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 
BERKELEY CAMPUS: unlQue 
lecture notes. Hundreds of courses, 
taken directly In c lass by 
pro f essionals from world-famous 
teachers. $1-$4. Send for .latest free 
catalog. FYBATE LECTURE 
NOTES, Dept. 51 2440 Bancroft 
way, Berketey, Ca. '94704. · 
LIFEGUARDS & POOL . 
MANAGERS. 
• 
S.E. Glenn Arclin, 
Landover. Takoma Park, 
OFFENBACHER AQUATICS 
5934330 
i , 
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· Campus bulletin board. 
·Locker deadline l Parking ~arning Malcolm X 
All studt:nts who occupy lockers in 
the Physical Education Building for - .. 
Men must vacate the lockers by May 
2.3, 1970 in order for us to prepare 
for the summer session, 
commencement, and baccalaureate. 
Any student who does not clear h is 
1ocker at the designated time, M1y 
23, 1970, will lose his locker receipt 
and all articles lef t In the locker • no 
exceptions!!!!! • 
Program changed 
The old program of Mentors, 
Women's Res idence Hall, and 
Advisors, Men's Halls, has been 
completely revamped a n d 
restruc t ured. Beginning In September 
1970, a sizable corp of undergraduate 
students, to be known as Reside n t 
• Assistants, will be employt!d in all of 
the residence halts . Student s 
employed will have opportunity, 
among other responsibilities, fo r 
leadersh ip experience, which will 
Include advising, consulting, and 
encouraging a group o f students t o 
wh ich they wil l be · assigned . 
I nterested students should apply 
now- Applicat ion forms may be 
secured from the Office of t h e 
Assistant Dean of Studen t s 
(Housing), Room 328 Administration 
Building. 
Be .Informed read' The GRAPEVINE. 
• 
H o w a rd has been ad Vised by the 
Metropolitan Police Department that 
steps will be 'taken to ticket and tow 
away automobiles found in violation 
of the D.C·. Parking Code which are 
parked on 4th Street, N.W. near the 
Women's Residence Halls and the 
Fire Department road near McMillan 
Reservoir . · 
Members of the University 
c ommunity are adv ised that t he fine 
~or p1rklng in the areas ment ioned is 
$J 0.00 and that the minimum towing · 
cllarge lis $25.00 . 
Graduates, lo·ok 
You m ay pick up financial 
clearance slips from the Educational 
Advisory Center beginning Tuetday, 
May 26 . This will entitle Seniors to 
secure cap and gown, Bison, 
Invitations, and diploma. 
Free plays • 
Howard Ulniver.slty Orama Dept. 
presents two1 student one-acts: ''The 
Marking of a Man' ' by Gall Sims, 
directed by Eileen Craw· ford and 
''Andrew'' by Clay Goss, dir.eeted by 
Tom Ga.tet. :May 18·~3 at 8:30 p,m. 
in Ira Aldridge .Theatre. Admission is 
FREE. 
• 
• WANTED TEACHERS 
Liberal Arts Graduates 
ExciJing involvement in NYC inner-c ity elementary schoo ls. A 
career teach ing -New approach,. No education credits required . 
We w ill prepare you . Earn while you learn. Study for a 
Master's 'in Elementary Ed. A pplication deadl ine June 22 
Program begins Ju ly 1. 
• 
' 
WINSTON H. ROBINS 
URBAN TEACHER CORPS 
433 W. 123 Street 
,Nl.Y., 1\1.Y. 10027 
• 
The Malcolm X M_emor•I Committee 
presents a fU nd·raising dance. that will 
be the klck·off for the activities it Is 
sponsoring for th.e commemorattqn 
,of Malcolm's Birthday. The Cance ·is 
Saturday, May 16, from 10:00 p ;m , 
to . 2:00 a.m. at the Eastfirn Hi9h 
School Freedom Annex, 907 
Maryland. Avenue, N.E., (Churc.h 
.Building on the corner of 9th & ' 
Maryland Avenue, N.E . 9th Street 
side}. 
Activities are p lanned for May ·17 , 
18, & May ~9, Malcolm ' s Birthday. · 
Attend and participate in all 
•c t ivities! 
Powe.II to speak 
Congressman Adam Clayton 
Powell will be the keynote speak.er at 
the General Membership Assembly. of 
the People's Involvement 
Corporation on Thursdav.. May 21. 
This semi-annual event which Is 
open to the public, will be at 
C rampton Audi torium 7 :30 p.m. · 
.. 
• 
,I HUMP concert· 
• 
_ Carmen Lindsey & Pedey Green in 
Concert fo r HUMP, Sunday May 17, 
5 :00 p ,m ;, C ramton .Aud ., T icket s $ 2 
at St udent Ce~ter . 501,.1 1 S hack 
• 
Augusta trip . 
The Student Bar Assoi:latlon 
wishes to thank all the students who 
Contributed money towards their trip 
t~ Augusta , Georgia. $500.00 . was 
given them by Or. Cheek }Rd an~the r 
$500.00 came f r o m HUSA . 
$1 .000.00 was raised from th e 
student body Itself. 
. ' 
•. Fourteen law student s · will be 
going to' Augusta to assist in any ~ay 
the many Black people who have 
re.cently been the victims of brutality . 
by the police and who have been 
illegally jailed ; some have been killed. 
-. I Les ,Gaines President of the SBA 
' stated that he wanted to express his 
~incere thanks to President Cheek,· to 
HUSA and to the many students who 
showed their support for ,this 
in;tportant task whleh . confronts th~ 
law students. He pointed out that 
they would be leaving ThurSday and 
would stay as long as necessary . 
, 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• Graduating this rear? 
. 
Fulfill your military. ob.ligation 
, , , I 
_ 1n a meaningful way as a 
coast Guard on1cer. 
. ' 
Interviews on campus 
During School Year 
I , 1970-1971 
I 
Con tact Placement Office to sch'edu le interview. 
Or mail coupon below for information. 
r-------------------~--, Send to : • I Commandant IPTP-21 U .S. Coast G.oard Headquar ters, WASSI F Bldg, I 
I 400 7th St . s: W .. Wash ington, D .C, 20591 I 
I Please tell me how I can f.ul fi l l my milita ry obi'ft8tion as a I I Coast Guard Off icer. " I 
I Name ? I 
• Addre••·~~~~~~~~~-·'--~~~~~~~~~~ 
I Cily St~te Zip 1
1 I College . ·. ' · L----------------------~ 
ar. 
, I I . 
·I. 
·' '":'.::" ... :: :. ~ ... '.:.;:..;..:.::,:--·· ·- ._ ··~ ··-· 
- ~ -.. - " 
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NOW ON SALE. Impala, Amer icas most popular car. ' 
Y ou sin1ply buy any ln1pala VS 111odel. ., : 
A nd you sin1ply order Turbo Hydra-111at ic trans111ission. radio, 
w hite s t r ipe t ires, f ront a nd rear b u111pe r g uard s a n d t l1e co 11 \1e11 ie ~1t 
Comforti lt steerin g " ·heel. T hen we inc lude a big regula r fuel 400· 
. 
• 
cubic- inch VS and dual ex hausts. . r 
At n o ext ra ,c l1arge, d u ri11 g T l1e Big l111pa la ~O Sale . 
• 
• 
Nova now $159 LESS* 
Now you ca n orde1- a 1 ew Nova at 
a $ 159 price reducti on. 
Cou pe or seda11. 
Fouf-, six- or eigl1t-C)' linder e~1gi11e. 
· With these Novas rhe day-night 
n1irror. bias belted ply t ires. cigarette 
li g hte r a nd seat bel t retrac t <.1rs, fo r 111er l)1 
standard, are still available as option~. , 
Place you r order a t your Cl1e\'Y deale1·'s. 
• 
Monte Ca•lo Luxury for only $3,12-3* 
•eased on manufacturer·s suggested retai l prices, includ-
ing !ede ra l e1ec1se tax and sugges1ed dealer new vehicle 
preparation charges. Des1ina11on charges state and local 
taxes and optional equipmen t addi1ional. 
• 
Chevelle . $148 LESS* Chevel le, $147 LESS'' 
than Oli r orev1ous lowes t pr rced 4-door than ou r p·re\11ous lowest pr iced hardtop . 
America ·s most popular mid-s ize Now America 's lowest priced 
sedan at a new low price mid-size hardtop . 
We took A 111erica's best se ll i11g 111id-size ca·r. Tl1e11 a.dded 
t \\'0 ne" lo" ·er ):>riced 111odels. Lo,ver priced they are But lower 
priced looking a11d i·eelin!! tl1ev <11·c~11·1 • 
- - . . 
• 
Mo11te Ca rlo is l1L1 1 dreds 01· dolfar·s less tl1an 
0 1l1er re1·s011;:1I I Ll .Xllf~' Cc11·s. H 1111tll'('ll.\·. 
) ' et M 0111c Carlo·s ;_1 ca·i. ~ )f' tl1ickl ~' padded 
seal s. An instrun1ent panel "ith the look of 
Carpatl1 ian burled el111 ! Plu s·l1 car pet i 11g . 
Monte Carlo is every bit the luxury car. • 
T1·)1 tl1e real thing at your ·Cl1evro let dea ler·s . 
GM 
-• Putting you first, keeps us first. 
' 
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More than 
1300 students 
cast ballots }. 
More than 1300 students cast 
thiiir ballots in campus elections 
last Friday. Twenty-seven stu-
dents were elected to fill vacant 
seats in next year's Howard Uni-
versity Student Association' and 
Liberal Arts Student Council. 
Michael Harris became pres-
ident of the Student Association 
by a vote margn of more than 
200. FIDing other executive seats 
in HUSA were William Cheatam, 
elected vice president; Pam 
Preston, elected secretary; and 
Samuel Wallace, electedtreasur-
er. 
Four HUSA senators were 
elected to represent Liberal Arts 
students. They are Clittord 
Brooks, Karen Nelson, Lamont 
Flanagan, and Charles ·White 
' . 
John Holton was elected pres-
ident of the Liberal Arts Student 
Council. other LASC executives 
elected were Sam Hutchinson 
vice president; Lynn Washing~ 
ton, secret:iry; and Roy Allen, 
treasurer. 
Elected as LASC representatives 
were Ronald Lamar and Joseph 
Dolley (senior); Larr;y Coleman and 
Cassandra Wimbs (sophomore); and 
LADonna Brow.n and Martin Bolton 
ounlor). 
. j.11l, \' 
War protesters cool it in a mass wet-in in public fountain during last weekend's demonstration. 
Largest-ever stu1den1r strike affects 
" . • 
than 440 more • • un1vers1ty campuses l 
. 
The . nation's largest-ever 
student strike in Its first week 
affected 441 colleges and uni-
versities and shut down almost 
250 of them, as well as the entire 
California public higher educa-
tion system, 
More than 1 million students 
· faculty members and adminlstr~­
.tive staff members struck the 
week of May 4 over the govern-
ment invasion of Cambodia, the 
continuing war against the people 
of South,east Asia, the murders of 
four students · at Kent State 
University in Ohio by National 
Guardsmen and, on many cam-
puses, over government repres-
sion of political dissidents such 
as the Black Panther Party. 
There was v,Jolence coast to 
c:oaSt and gov'ernm ent paranoia 
and repression w~ch brought 
National Guardsmen to dozens 'of 
campuses and caused panicked 
governors to cancel their na-
tional Republican •Govtrnor's 
conference this past week-
, end. 
Much of the violence was of 
the new breed o.t destroying spec-
ific targets. Students and other 
strikers set ablaze R, o. T.C 
buildings in a dozen states and 
in New York smashed an Atomic 
Energy Computer. 
Government response to the 
strike included N atlonal Guards- . 
men murdering four students at 
Kent State University, Guards-
men bayonetting seven students 
and four newsmen af the Univer-
sity of .New Mexico, police using 
birdshot to break up rallies at 
State University of New York at 
Buffalo and police and Guards-
men carrying loaded weapons 
onto campuses across the coun-
try, 
In angry response to govern-
ment-police repression and In 
angry mllitance over the invasion 
of Cambodia, bombing of North 
Vietnam, continuation of the war 
in Vietnam, and growing repres-
sion of the Black Panther Party 
the strike snowballed' during th~ . 
week. 
Strikers are attempting to or-
ganize their com munitles to 
.create a general strike in the 
nation, and even a New Jersey 
draft board has gone on strike. 
A national strike steering com~ 
mlttee is . meeting May 13-15 
at Yale University to coordinate 
efforts to build the strike. Every 
campus on strike has been asked 
to send two delegates to Yale 
where the first strike began thre; 
weeks ago, , ' 
At Princeton, where the strike 
has been 100 per cent effective, 
a national anti-draft conference 
has been called for May 19-21, 
The meeting Is open to the 
public and is sponsored by the 
Union for National Draft OpposJ 
itlon (UNDO). In the past week 
more than 61000 draft cards hav~ 
been turned into the Union wttii 
a pledge of more than 1500 to 
1 come. Several draft cards also 
were turned in and burned at 
the Washington Mobilization May 
9. . . 
Dozens of the schools on strike · 
have been shut down for the rest 
of the academic term, although 
students are demanding the cam-
puses remain open for students 
to hold teach-ins and to do com~ 
munity organizing and strike 
spreading work. 
100,000 mobilized Point of view " 
''We observed things • (Continued from page I) 
Following a three-hour rally on 
the 4:1Upse direelly behind the 
White House, for which govern-
ment permission had been gi;ant-
ed the night before, tens of thou-
sands of protesters fol~owed New 
lvlobe sponsored black coffins to 
the streets and marched around 
the White House ,and Lafayette 
Park, both of which were cor-
doned off by a wall of municipal 
buses. 
Some of the caskets were lab-
eled, ''Gls,'' ,.,Black Panthers,'' 
''Kent State,'' ''Vietnamese,'' 
and 11 Cambodlans,'' all" in ref-
erence to the government's org-
anized killing of these groups. 
building and banners reading 
"Liberation, not Pacification." 
The most serious violence, 
which involved fewer than 1 000 
demonstrators whose politic~ did 
not agree with the "\(eep it 
Angry rut Peaceful'' pleas of 
New · Mobe, took place · around 
DuPont Circle and around the 
George Washington University 
· campus, A "revolutionary'• con-
tingent of about 400 marched 
from the University to the Circle 
after dark smashing bank, stock 
exchange and business windows 
as they went. Their target was 
the International Association of 
Police Chiefs, but they could not 
find the building before police 
met them and clashed at the 
Circle. 
. 
' -Several days ago I stood at 
By Bob Williams 
all over downtown Washington, 
when this same group was pick-· 
Ing up trash across the country 
several weeks ago in Earth Day? 
Isn't it strange that close ob- -
servatlon revealed only handfuls 
of Blacks in the demonstration; 
most see m In g l y curoslty 
seekers? -
Basically, these oddities point 
out the fact that whitey has no 
sincere feeling for Blacks, con• 
· trary to the thoughts of somo 
· "people of color''. Young white 
America's hang-up seems to be 
·the war and all Its ramlfica-
tions. Although their observa. 
lion and subsequent revulsion 
of their parents• hypocrlcy has 
driven them 11p against the wall 
with confusion and guilt, young 
whites have yet to dig their hypo-
critical selves. 
HOW C."u'; I WRITE THESE 
TffiNGS? 
There were tense moments 
<luring the illegal march as pol-
ice lined up behind the buses 
donned their gas masks. But 
Mobe marshalls kept the mam-
moth crowd moving and tempor-
arily prevented a confronta-
tion. 
There were side marches to 
the Labor Department by Students 
for a Democratic Society and to 
the Justice Department where 
several Nazi Party members 
were arrested in skirmishes 
with anti; war protestors. 
Later in the evening, protest-
ors and police again clashed at 
George Washington University 
where demonstrators had turned 
over a bus and street barricades 
and set them on fire, Tear gas 
permeated the campus through-
out the night, 
the window of a room on the 
second floor of Locke Hall, sur-
veying main campus. I was 
amazed to see the same inter-
action among the students which 
I had .seen day In, day out since 
my freshmnn year ,' at Howard. 
What the hell was wrong with 
Howard? Wiiy this observed com-
placency al a time of student-
campus c r Isis throughout the 
country? I asked someone in the 
room these questions had the 
reply was that, Howard, repre-
sented by Its student leaders, 
had taken a position of isolation 
from 'Nhiteys war and problems. 
In the back of my mind J re-
membered hearing this last year. 
Puzzled by the statement, I de-
cided to take a look at o:ie 
of whiteys' problems by observ-
ing the demonstrations the next 
day. 
On demonstration day, my wife 
and I mingled through the city 
In proximity or actual contact 
with the de;monstration. We ob-
served things which confirmed 
Howard's and Black peoples' at-
titude abouti war demonstrations, 
Looking at the faces, listening 
to the language and observing 
the actions of these demonstra-
tors, I could see nothing more 
than MIDDUE CLASS WHITE 
AMERICA in a different guise. 
The long hair, bell bottoms and 
tie-dyed shirts could never 
camouflage that unhaggard, 3-
meals"a-day, suburbia, 40,000 
dollar home look. 
EASY! ' 
The first pollce-protestor con-
frontation came late in the after-
noon w!ien police used mace and 
CS gas . to stop · demonstrators 
from roeklng one of the city 
buses barring entrance to Laf- ' 
ayette Park in front of the White 
• • 
House. 
There were more demonstra-
tions throughout the evening, as 
Civil Distrubance Unit 'police 
moved in ·with force on groups 
of protestors sitting peacefully · 
in downtown intersections, Police 
also cleared a street in front of 
the Peace Corps , where a small 
crowd had been ©athered for two 
days to give support to the Com-
mittee of Returned Volunteers 
which had liberated a floor of 
the building Friday morning May 
8. The liberators flew a National 
Liberation Front flag from the 
• 
Approxin1ately ' 350 persons 
were arrested during the day• s 
protest, and about 35· persons 
were injured, More than 100 
windows were broken, according 
to police wpo termed the vio-
lence minor. 
While most of the demonstra-
tors who had come from as 
far as North Dakota and Cana-
da left the city immediately 
after the rally and afternoon 
march, some stayed in the city 
to lobby before Congressmen on 
Monday May 11. Yale President 
Kingman Brewster planned to 
lead a contingent from that Uni-
versity to the Capitol. 
About 30 Congressmen and 
senators participated in the Mob-
ilization, including New York 
Senators Jacob Javits and Char-
les Goodell. A large percentage 
of the demonstrators were at-
tending their first w ashington 
anti-war demonstration. 
Isn't it strange to see some-
someone who has had access to 
a car•· possibly their own, since 
the a!!e of six.teen, hitch-hiking 
for transpdrtation? 
Isn't it strange to see a group 
from whiteys ' war and problems. 
of long hairs going to the dem-
onstration in a 1969, air-con-
ditioned Thunderbird? 
Isn't It strange to see thousands 
of people spew trash and filth 
• 
The white student--faculty 
com munlty has really gotten up~ 
, tight about the Kent State Four, 
. I can understand and sympathize 
with condemnation of govern-
mental action, where murder is 
involved. The hypocricy comes 
in when one thinks back to 
Orangeburg. Where was every-
body then? Where was the wide-
spread action and rhetoric in 
the white youth community then? 
Thinking ba "'k to demoastra-
tio:is, some can remember fac-
tions of the white community 
terming Ho\vard's first majqr 
demonstration as a ''cornbread 
and chitterlin's'' demonstration· , 
that the Blacks on HILL TOP were 
only pulling this off to skip some 
only pulling · this off to skip 
some classes, to shack up with 
the nearest appealing mate or just 
to have fun. How could st.udent 
demonstr·ators at Howard, in 
search for Black relevance <Uld 
awareness, be considered any 
less serious than whitey's so-
called war demonstrations? 
" 
' , 
' 
• Page 3 
t rowd press 
I It . . · resu s in in1u~y 
to 3 persons 
.At least three Howard students 
were ,slightly injured when they 
were shoved into a broken plate 
glass window Monday evening. 
Margueritte Bracy, Barry 
Gray1 and an unidentified student 
were pushed 11\to a broken win-
dow at the entrance of cram-
ton Auditorium as a crowd of 
' more than 800 made. a frenzied 
drive' to enter the building for 
the second Ramsey Lewis-
Friends of Distinction concert 
Bracy, who received what 
seerned to have been several 
deep gashes below the right knee 
vias most severely wounded. Gray 
and the other male student re-
ceived what seemed to be minor 
lacerations. Both Bracy and Gray· 
· recel,ved medical attention at 
Freeman's Hospital. 
. The second conc.ert which was 
scheduled for 10 p.m. 'drew a 
large crowd of anxious ticket 
holders who had arrived ·at 'least 
45 minutes early, When the doors 
to the Auditorium opened the 
crowd aggressively pressed for-
ward' · · 
' . ' 
, Th,e frame of :h plate glass 
d90r I twisted as a r ult of the 
pressure leading to ·• shatter-
ing 9f the glass. " ' 
' 
••• 
• 
'' 
·'~ How serious ls a demonstra-
tion in an air conditioned Thun-
derbird? ' 
" How serious is a demonstra-
'tl.on under a bush at the corner 
of 18th and Constitution Aves., 
'f'1cing a block-long building aban-
doned by the weekend? , 
"'. How serious is a demonstra-
. \Ion·, twenty · blocks from · the 
> 
ctettjonstralion grounds, in a ~ 
downtown park, with an ''ounce'' 
of smoke or a '' spoon' i of speed? 
Th~ answer to these qiiestiqns 
is obvious. The point is, when 
Blacks act In response to their 
. plight, such as .Howard's past 
actions, the consensus of the 
white community either con- · 
demns them or remains silent. 
However, if whites demonstrate, 
the white intellectual community 
extends Its seal of approval. 
Taking these points in con-. 
sideration, I was glad to see 
few Blacks at the demonstration. 
I was glad to see that Blacks 
are letting whitey get wound ·up 
in his own problems without get-
ting involved, because whites only 
scream 1.vhen their toes· are be-
1ng stepped on. Only when young 
white America see themselves · 
dying in Vietnam, do they scream. 
Few screamed when France was· 
involved. Is this hypocricy? Only 
when establlsliment whites see, 
their own sons and daughters 
dying on dope do they scream. 
Few screained years ago, when 
dope was thought of as a pro-
, ble'm only to be coped with fu 
Harlem, Is this hypocrlcy? · 
' 
' 
- . ' . What I couldn't unde·rstand 
coifipletely days ago, now IS 
"crystal cle,ar'. That section of 
the ,Black community ~·m ·most 
int~rested !r), ls going through 
a P,eriod of quiet, self-'awareness · 
and development. They have gone 
on,· unswayed by young white 
A'merica, 3i1u I can onl~ write • 
that people everywhere better 
get their shit together and dig 
these calculating, angry, young 
Black people • 
" • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
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--·--Julian ~Ond as he is intervi~wed in HILi, TOP office 
• 
Bond a·t Cramton 
{Continued from-pagt I) 
tlonal sense . But he refuted the 
theory that because Blacks sup-
posedly hav.e equal opportunities, 
equal constitutional rights, a,re 
not a source of cheap l ab6r· or 
of raw materials, ••• they are 
thus not a colonized people, and 
therefore ·unjustified · .In seeking 
revolutionary nationalism. 
This ar 0 ument, he said, ls 
also refuted by the Kerner Com-
miss ion's-report that Blacks are 
' colonized subjects In a colonial 
society. 
He cited America 's develop-
ment of a mode rn day colonial-. 
is m based on l1) 3C hines --a tech-
noc r acy-- in wl~ich B~acks serve 
little or no purpose. "In this 
case' ', Bond added, 11 we are a 
surplus people for \\'hic h there. 
is little reason to pr.event geno-
cide.'' 
11 We ar e Am ericans, but we 
came here as involuntar).r im-
migrants ••• The solutions which 
have worked for Integr ating and 
assimulatlng Europeans Into the 
mainstream (self-help, hard 
work, ethnic Identity) cannot and 
should not work for Blacks.'' 
The soft-spoken polltlcan we'!t 
on to note that the United States 
has always valued prope rty over 
people In Its 300-year history 
•of suppression. To 1support his 
view, he listed a number of 
contradictions In American Ideal 
and practice: "the Involvement 
of 5001000 troops In an Imperial-
ist occupation (Vietnam) and an 
Invasion (Cambodia), while at 
home, Blacks are cautioned a-
gainst 'useless vlolence'; ••. the 
Innocuous method of transporting 
students--an oldwactlce--which 
. In the sour mouth of the Pres-
ident (Nixon) has become an at-
tempt to destroy thewhlte child's 
psyche and the traditional neigh-
borhood school; ••• that -past riot-
ers, looters and · destroyers- of 
private property werecalledpat -
rtots, but when Blacks do the 
same, 'Law and ordeJ>' becomes 
platitude of the day." 
Bond suggested a six-point ap-
proach to the Black man's dilem-
ma in America. 
(1) analyze that the American 
social structure Is 'incapable of 
solving the race problem; that 
It Is part of · the problem, and 
cannot be appealed to. 
(2) accept that most white peo-
ple lack the courage, the 
will, and the lnt_elllgence to vol-
unatarlly grant Blacks tndepend-
ence. \,. 
(3) realize that people don't 
discriminate for tl\e fun of It ; 
they are usually defendtng some 
vested tnterests--land, jobs, 
position. · 
(4) assume that the colonial 
pattern will change; whites will 
reltnqulsh power If forced to 
c hoose between economic gain 
-and c ivil peace, 
(5) realize that confrontations 
are necessary In order to achieve 
these tnterests. 
(6) declare that rights and 
llv'es are at stake and are not 
negotiable or ballotable; nego-
' 
tiation must be carried out be-
tween equal groups tn good falth. 
Turning for a moment to white 
students and their current rejec-
tion of the ''Establishrnentj '' 
Bond asked whether they could 
be counted on to dlsconttnue the 
tradition of social prejudice • . 
In concluding, he looked to 
Frederick Douglass ' analysis of 
the race problem in America : 
:•rt is not a Negro problem, 
but in every sense, a great white 
problem, .. /lfter all, in this land · 
of Constitutional r ights, c l1 2rit ):, 
Christianity, and v.•ise et ::> te s-
mrul.shlp, wt1ites have vi 1·t;1B to 
help solve the problem." 
The question and ans,verperlod, 
· \\'hlch follo,ved, s ho\ved the dis-
s atisfac tion of a number of s tu-
dents with the young legislator's 
speech. At one point, Bonrt was 
discounttng the feas ibility of a 
Black homeland tn the South, 
when a student yelled, "You've 
heard of Israel haven'~ you? Itf,; 
doing It." 
T.he student then ran on stage · 
and accused Bond with failtng to 
take a key role in the Black Lib-
eration move.ment. "Too many 
brothers are losing their lives; 
The legislature Is where most 
revolutions come from ; what's 
your excuse?" he shouted, 
Bond stood calmly by until 
the student finished, and then 
quickly noted that Israel Is fight-
ing with arms supplied by the 
United States, He doubted wheth-
er the U,S. wquld arm revolttng 
Blacks. 
tn answer to the student's sec-
ond question, ·Bond stated that 
he did not consider his position 
a radical one, but feels It Im-
portant to represent Blacks In 
Georgia, Still unsatisfied, the 
student refused to leave the stage, 
and conttnued to bombard 
' Bond with questions, 
After this tncldent, Bond was 
· frequently asked whether he held 
any specific Ideology or program 
or If he supported anyone else's, 
but he was reluctant to commit 
himself. 
When asked If he considered 
himself a leader, Bond replied, 
"it would be presumptlous of me 
to assume leadership of anyone 
other than those who elected 
me.•' A female student quickly 
questioned his reason for coming 
If he felt that he only rep-
resented a few Blacks. " I came 
because I was invited,' ' was bis 
prompt response. 
On other m·atters: 
' 
. Pan Africanism: ''I'm in fa-
vor of It. Any attempt to grow a-
way from this couritry Is good." 
. open revolt: ''There a r e 
more sophisticated ways of 
cr eating disturbance; they can 
be violent ·or non-violent ; they 
complement one another.'' 
. trusttng white youth: " 'They 
can' t be trusted beyond the bounds 
• 
of mutual dislike." . 
• Rap Brown: "No Idea of his 
whereabouts, except through that 
tyrant that runs the FBI .(J. 
Edgar Hoover)." 
• 
' 
' 
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Bond likes southern politic~. 
" I used to 'be Interested In 
national polit ics,'• admitted 
Black Georgia legislator Julian 
Bond tn a brief HI LL TOP inter-
view on Monday afternoon • 
Bond, who had earlier spoke 
to a Cramton Auditorium 
audience on the colonial nature 
' 
of contemporary ,\meric3, ex-
plained durtng a visit to the ITIL L-
TO P office that he is more in-
terested in ''Sbuthern Politics '' 
than he is in politics elsewhere. 
He potnted out that despite the 
gener al inclination of_ th~ Amer-
icin : oolitic al scene to become 
similar in its att em;:>ts to limit 
Blac k pa rtic ipa tion, politic s of 
the South was les s difficult than 
that of the North. 
In the North Blacks are limited 
beca use of machine control of 
local politics, the 30-year-old 
Bond said. In the South were 
there are fe\\' If any mac hines 
politics are a bit more per-
sonal and there is a greater pos-
s ibility for Black contr ol of the 
political s cene, he said . 
The South has 150 counties 
in which there Is a Black ma-
hor;ty Bond pointed out: 
Asked to comment on ·the Im-
portance of the absence of any 
s ignificant national leadership 
am,1ng Black people in America, 
Bond explained that he thought 
the tncidence of local leader-
ship in which there was a ''con-
• 
' 
If you're tired of using 
two or more separate so· 
lutions to take care of 
your contact lenses, we 
have the solution. It's 
Lensine the all-purpose 
lens solution · for com-
plete contact lens cate-
preparing, cleaning, and 
soaking. •Just a drop or 
two of Len sine before you 
iosert your contacts coats 
and lubricates the lens 
surface making it smooth· 
er and non-irritating. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. • 
• 
Lensine is sterile, self-
sanil izing, and antisep-
tic making it ideal for 
storage of your lenses 
between wearing periods. 
And you get a removable 
storage case on the bot-
tom of every bottle, a 
• 
By Bobby Isaac 
vergence' • on particular Issues 
was to be considered good be-
cause specialization on soeclflc 
Issues allowed an individual to 
develop a certain amount of ex-
pertise in areas such at \Vel-
fa r e, houstng, and police. Such. 
arrangeml'~nts also have their 
weaknesses, he added, pointing 
out that people have a tendency 
of becoming so tied up In their 
own area of specialization that 
they often forget ho\v their par-
ticular a rea of concern ls inter-
related with those of others • 
of people who had elected him 
back home. 
iie went on to explain tliat he 
felt that Black politic ians of to-
day are very different from these 
• • 
•··earlier days. He used Rep. Wll-
~ liam ' Dawson and Rep. John Stokes 
respectivel y as examples of the 
old politician and the new poli-
tician. I]ep. Stokes is an example 
of Chiqago•s mac hine politics, I 
he said. l'.1>yor Daley cari easily 
get those things he wants· done 
by going through R ep. Dawson, 
Bond explain, 
Ori the other hand, Rep. Stokes 
represents the peo;ile, ·.said the . 
Georgia legislator, because 
. Stokes v.·as elec ted by the people 
Nation al , le adership comes 
about because political' figures 
have a c0Wltt·J1-wid e con-
stltutency, Bond s aid. He pointed 
out such persons as Ro).' Wilkins 
and 1Vl1rtln Luther King as good 
exa mples of Blacks whose 
leadership ha_s become national 
in scope because of the national 
m'embershlp of the organization 
which ttiey have headed. He 
doubted if there would arise any 
time soon a Black leader with 
the ''charismatic quality'' and 
the constitutienc y to m:i.ke him 
a national leade r. 
.. and .not through a m achine. But 1 '· 
·· things are changing, Bond con-
rtinued. .·\s Blac k people gain 
greater voice in the elect.Ive 
Bond who has been in · the 
Georgia legislature since 1965 
said the nice thing about being 
representative . in the Geor gia 
legislature ls the knowing where 
you constituency is. He con-
fidently stated that tn his job he 
spoke for no one but that group 
! 
• 
• 
• 
system of the No rth, there Is 
tendency for the polltlcai rn.;,chlne 
to become of lesser influence 
; and 'for the civil service s ystem 
, .to be strenghtened. 
. ' 
'Voices 'at Lisner~ 
H.ear "BL .~C K VOICES" a 
: benefit performance for the Cor-
coran Workshop. At Lisner Audi-
;, torlum. 8:00 p.m. Saturday, l\1ay 
16th. 
• Proceeds of the Benefit will 
:· be :.used to purchase art ma-
terials for community projects_. 
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Lensine exclusive for 
proper lens hygiene.• It 
ha.s been demonstrated 
B . r t . acter1a canno grow 1n 
that improper storage 
between wearings may 
result in the growth of 
bacteria on the lenses. 
This is a sure cause of eye 
irritation and could seri-
ously enda.nger vision. 
Len sin~ .• Caring for con-, 
tact lenses can be as con·. 
venient a"s wearing them 
with Lensine, from the 
M'urine Company, Inc. 
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Impression 
' 
' 
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Newa~k--a beginning 
By Dianna Dudley 
The following article gives the 
impressions of a co-ed wh,o traveled 
to Newark, N.J. with other Howard 
students to assist In Kenneth 
Gibson's mayoral campaign. The 
efforts paid off. Gibson polled 42.7°A:. 
of the vote over his three opponents 
in the primary election Tuesday. He 
meets incumbent mayor . Hugh 
Addonizlo in a run-off June 16. 
This strange feeling which has 
been living In my subconscious 
has suddenly surfaced; The feel-
I 1ng ls my own singular concept 
of blackness and I now feel the 
need to express myself ,ve.rbally. 
There are words which are 
~ 
cr ying out for action; words 
which rouse from our inertia 
and our apathy; words \vhich are 
repeatedly expressed by the Na-
tional Black Theater: "Let us 
reclaim our strength and tt!lnk 
about Black Power.'.' When one 
asks, 11What time is it?'' · I 
answer by another word used by 
Imamu Baraka, "Nation Time.'' 
Friday, May 8, a group of 
Howard students boarded a .bus 
to Newark, N. J. for the purpose 
of giving ald to Ken Gtbson, who 
Is running for mayor. Gibson ls 
a black engineer (civil), who also 
ran !or mayor of Newark In 
196 8, and Since then has been 
building up to the present elec-
tion. Gibson has a very good 
chance of wlnnln,g, although there 
are a few foils such as ,. George 
C, Rlc hardson, J black state as-
, 
semblyman, State Senator Alez 
Matturrl, and Harry Wheeler, a 
black former city teacher. . 
lmamu ,\meer , Baraka, (Lero! 
Jones) and Ken Msemaji are 
among the many black nation-
alists who ar e contributing their 
time and energies to help Gibson 
In his campaign. 
The volunteer campaigners 
from Howard were placed In 
churches, warehouses and pri-
vate homes during their stay in 
Newark. They were split into 
various groups by Imamu and hs 
committees. Some students were 
placed on the block, some were 
stationed ·with telephones while 
others helped where needed. 
There was a lot of s trenuous work 
and times when one felt· like cry-
ing, shouting or just taking the 
next but to Utopia, but I have 
finally real!Zed that Newark ls 
what the _Black Revolution Is all 
about. It ls easy for one to 
scream, "Right on Brother", 
''Teach'' and ''l dig\vhereyou're 
coming from'', but \Vhere are 
these liberal minded loud mouths 
when it 'is time to . work for the 
purpose of unl!yfug all balck peo-
ples? (And the Band Plays On) 
Newark ls the beginning of what 
needs to be done and what has 
been done In a few black com-
munltles all over the United 
States. Black sisters and black 
brothers, begin to realize that 
all talk and no action does not 
get the building built. I refuse 
to become bogged down In over-
whelming , rheterlc when all one 
really wants to say ls, "It Is 
time for all black sisters and 
black brothers to get together,'' 
Congratulations Gl!Json and 
Newark If everything works out, 
If it doesn 't, · we'll get it next 
time around. . 
Dean receives 
Society's award 
Kappa Sig;ma Debate Society 
presented an appreciation award 
Tuesday to Liberal Arts Dean 
Vincent Brown for his support of 
the group 's efforts In Intercolle-
giate debate. 
His help during the past year 
enabled the team to represent 
Howard at the National Debate 
Finals In Kentucky and other 
,debate meets around the country. 
-
HUSA execs get ready 
for the year ahead , 
' 
By Pearl Stewart 
Following last Friday's elec-
tions, which placed rr.ost of thE 
'
1X'' -slate candidate.s in office, 
the executive winners revealed 
their reactions to the victory and 
their plans for next year. 
Michael Harris, the new Stu-
dent Association President said 
''The margin of our victory was 
a great surprise.'' He said that 
this margin showed him and the 
other \vlnners that the campus is 
becoming ••issue and action-
orlented, ' ' \vhlch, he said, will 
enable his government to carry 
out their plans for beginning "The 
D, C, Project," whch wllj in• 
volv~ Howard In the comm>loity, 
and the community . In Howard's 
1 activities and functions. 
Although the D, C, Project ls 
. his top priority, Harris men-
tioned the fact that during the 
· ' summer other programs will go 
Into effect for the coming year. 
· ' These include curriculum re-
form, making changes In the ath-
letic program, revising fresh-
man orientation, changing the 
meaning and emphasis of Home-
coming, and improving relations 
with students from other coun-
ties. 
• 
' 
' 
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HARRIS 
Harris explained that he does 
not consider those who opposed 
him 11 losers.'' 11 To all those 
who opposed us," he said, "we 
welcome your constructive criti-
cism and evaluation." He said 
• 
that those who wish to attack 
personalities, "We shall ig-
nore,'' 
. His fellow slate members, Bil' 
Cheatam, who ls Vice-President 
Sam Wallace, Treasurer, and 
Pam P reston, Secretary, are all 
ready to begin working to Insure . 
the success of their programs. 
Cheatam will..be mainly concern-
ed with Increasing communlca~ 
tion on campus \Vith newsletters, 
and an Information center. Pam 
. \viii also wo'rk particularly in the 
area of communication. Sam will 
be primarily concerned with 
raising funds to help support the 
D. C. project. He said· that this 
\VIII be done by opening up the 
University's services and facili-
ties to the community, and charg-
ing lo\v prices for social events. 
He said that attempts \Vil! also 
be made to get the University to 
sponsor some of the groups that 
normally come to !-!US .~ for 
1none)·, in 01·de r to put 1nore fund s 
into the commwiity project. 
I . 
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This year is put into perspective 
. . I . 
(Continu~d from page I) · 
,. 
could be likened pretty much 
to the predlcamelit of passen-
gers on a crowded bus who find 
themselves stalled because the 
bus driver, .while retusing to 
drive the bus .also ls adamant 
about not giving up his seat 
to sotneone who can and will 
drive. 
The .University's new president 
dealt with his first instance of 
student revolt when medical stu-
dents demandtng the ouster of 
the dean stayed out of classes. 
The president said no; the stu-
dents went back to class· and recen~ly the dean reti red.' This 
scenario seems too well played 
to have been without some be-
hind the s cene staging. 
In October, white students 
called for massive Vietnam pro-
tests here In Washington. Ho-
ward students balked and staged 
their own protest march through 
Black D. c. The Howard march 
ended early enough to allow the 
demonstrators enough time to 
join the white . protestors down-
town. ,Many did. The W>shlngton 
Vietnam protest in November, 
the ·biggest demonstration ever 
staged here, was more or less 
ignored by Howard students. In 
fact, most of Howard's outspoken 
students left the city that week-
end to attend a rather amorphous 
Leadership Conference spon-
• • 
·sored by the Howard University 
Stu<lent Association. 
The leadership . Conference, 
held In the dark, mysterious, 
and snow-bound woods of West 
Virginia remains one of the 
year's most questionable events. 
Like a numher of student govern- · 
ment's more aml11tious dehlings, 
the conference, \vhose purpose 
was to deal with the Univers-
ity's problems, \Vas in all . hon-
esty a flop, 
Speaking of flops, students 
, voted In rather limited numbers 
' 
_ 411 In a number of elections this year. 
. They and the faculty were given 
• 
1 two seats each on the Board of 
Trustees. In fact students and 
faculty were given representa-
tion on all sorts of policymak-
Ing and advisory groups. It 
seemed to have been the vogue. 
• Student apathy made it~ play 
during both the Homecoming and 
the Presidential inaugural, The 
shoddy Homecoming parade. was · 
one of the biggest farces of. the 
year ·and some are still wonder- 1 
Ing whether the large niynher 
of student's who missed the in-
augur,U went to the Penn Relays 
I 
or to .some park for a picnic. 
The greeks continued to dance 
in circles; there we:e pledging . 
and ln_ltlatlon ceremonies; and 
the Kappas sponsored Black Pan-
ther .David Hilliard In campus 
speaklllg engagement- -who said 
that there was no spring mad-
ness this semester? , 
Be~des Hilliard's visit the 
campus welcomed a number of 
OutspoKen Blac k notables, includ-
Nlna Simone and LeRQI Jones, 
Our most impressive visitor was 
Stokely Carmichael who had just 
retui::ned from hls stay In Africa. 
According to observers at the 
' \veil-attended Carmlch·ael pre-
sentation In Cr amton, almost 
every)lody In the audience had 
. . ' 
an emotional orgasm when Stoke-
ly rapped his piece on Pan Afr-
lcanislrt. . •· 
.>\Jl i ln all, it \Vas quite a year. 
The greeks continued to .da11ce. Male students raid female' ~onn last fall. !. 
< 
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Howardites marched last fall to protest V ietna1n. 
; 
LASC executives discuss election victories 1 · "\ 
The four ne\\\ly elected Liberal 
.~rts Student Cowie!! (LASC) exe-
cutives were recently inter-
viewed and asked to discuss their 
election victories. 
Three of the LASC executive 
winners In la5t Friday's voting 
\Vere members of the 11 X '' slate: 
John Holton, president; Lynn 
Washington, secretary; and Roy 
1\llen, treasurer, The vice-pres-
ident elect, Sam Hutchinson, ran 
as an Independent. 
J ohn Holton1descrlbed the elec-
tion victories in these words: 
"Your decision has entrusted us 
with the destinies of Black stu-
dents at Howard and those of 
our African brothers and sisters 
wherever they may be for at 
least one yea~." He continued by 
telling the student body, "Con-
sequently, we shall seek your 
· opinions and questions, cooper-
ation and paplclpatlon In the 
coming Y,ear, for well d.o 'we 
know, Black folks are living in 
ver)1 serious times.'' 
The ne"' LASC vice president, 
Sam Hutchinson, commented that 
·while In his position he \vould 
"carry out the needs of the stu-
dents.'' He continued, ''Basical-
ly, I \vould like to see class of-
ficers function a little more than 
the)1 do.' ' 
• 
1\s Ja r as the class room is 
conc erned, Itut chll1so11 fel t t hat 
~' students sliould l"1ave rnore s a)· 
By Robert Taylor 
HOLTON 
In the class lectures because 
many teachers are · too dlc-
tatorlal." 
When asked how he viewed the 
virtual sweep of student govern-
ment o~fices b)' the ''X' ' candi-
dates Hutchinson replied, "l think 
they are really some beautiful 
!JeOple and I also think that they 
are sincere~' ' 
L . ..\.SC 's ne\v secreta r y, L)'l1I1· 
Washington, \Vho just recentl Y. 
· returned from a long \Veek end 
·of getting out the Black vote In 
behalf of Ne,vark, New Jersey's 
Black candidate for mayor, stated 
conce rning LASC 's 1 ne '.V execu-
• 
• 
tlve~, "\Ve will really try to 
unif)l. the Campus on the basis of 
us being" Black." She continued J 
" wltl> :empt@sis, "What \~e decide 
· ~ to be our goal will be deter-
mined by what our community 
\vants.'' · 
When asked what she ~ontrl­
buted to the election vl~torles I 
of toe "X" slate Lynn respond-
ed, . "I would like to say that · 
the ~tudents elected us because 
they'. became aware and supported 
our::program, but I tend to think 1 
people elected us because people j 
tend· to vote for a unit and be-
'- cau$e it was easier.'' • 
, 
Roy 1)-llen, LASC's treasurer 
' elect, summarized the election 
victories with these words: "Ob-
viou~ly, I am happy ·to be 
. ' 
elected but the Important thing ls 
the :~ fact that . the student body 
supported our progr:im -· now 
it's , time to get doWh to some 
seriPus business,'' · 
Allen then commented that the 
1 peoP,le who ran on the "X'' slate 
had ,been active since they were 
freshmen. "Our quallflc atiol\,S 
· are \1,ihat \\'€ have alread)t do~,' ' 
sai~ .i\.llen. He cuntinued, ''My 
· opposition ran a good campaign I 
and ,i _ hope he and all other can-
didates \\1110 lost \Vill help us in 
. the (uture." 
:· Ir1 co11clt1sio11 .'\.llen s~at ect, ' ' In 
d the 'future I \Vil \ attack political 
ideqlogies 'u1tl philosophies but 
not pe 1·sonali.t ies . 1 ~ 
l 
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'fhoughts 
Some closing thoughts 
By Pearl Stewart . 
Since this is the' last paper of 
the year, and my last "Thoughts'' 
column, I think that I should at-
tempt to summarize and' clarify 
some of my basic opinions, for 
those who have purposely or un-
intentionally misunderstood my 
Intentions. 
First, it is necessary to point 
out that the sole purpose of 
this column has been to provoke 
thought about topics that I con-
sidered· important, and lf possi-
ble, to get people t.o act to 
overcome some of our problems 
and hang-ups. Never, In thls 
· column, have I attempted to pre-
sent i)nythlng except my own 
· oplnton, based on my own ob-
servances and interpretations. 
This . has been my rlght as an 
Individual, and iny responsibility 
as a Black columnist. 
One issue that needs clarlfi-
cation , is my position on the 
Black Panthers1 whom I have 
commended (in two articles) for 
their numerous contributions to 
the Black community, and cri-
ticized (also In two articles) for 
their alliances wlth whites. After 
observing a person who · claims 
to be a Panther get on stage In 
Cramton and refer tothiscolumn 
and its author as racist, counter-
revolutionary, and muthafuckin 
pig, In addition to listening to 
threats made before several peo-
ple against myself and the ffiLL-
TOP, I decided to contact the 
Baltimore and local Panther 
headquarters to see lf these 
statements were authorized. I 
was Informed that this verbal 
abuse is In no way· representa-
tive of the Party. For the benefit 
of the Panthers, I urge all who 
heard the statements to under-. 
stand that they were not made 
by persons speaking in the In-
terest of the Black Panther Party. 
Although the rhetorical name-
calling, and public threats were, 
In my oplnton, unacceptable 
forms of criticism, the state-
ment that they questioned, like 
everything that I wrlte, was open 
~o criticism. And · after talking 
wlth other, more rational 
Black people, I have decided 
that the sentence, "Since the 
Panthers are working wlth white 
people, let . the whities ,save 
them," was poorly phrased. 
I was attempting to reiterate 
my stand against Black-white 
alliances, but the sentence im-
plies that Blacks should forget 
about the Panthers. l do not feel 
that Blacks should forget about 
any Black group that ls .being 
persecuted, but I do feel that 
Black groups that align them-
selves with whites should not 
expect help from Blacks who 
don't deal with white folks. If I 
find out that the Panthers have 
abandoned the "rainbow . coali-
tion" idea, I will not hesitate 
• 
• 
HILLTOP 
to actively support their organ-
ization-- an<I I think a lot of I , 
other Blacks feel the same way. 
Another point that needs to be 
cleared up ls the absurd general-
ization that l am against every-
thing, I have made it clear sev-
eral times tllat I am in favor of 
the complete liberation of ·Black 
people, and I oppose only those 
things that I think are keeping 
us from galnlng that liberation--
including while folks, greekdom, 
• dope, and p~y raids. 
As I stated previously, I have 
only attempted toprovol<;ethought 
and action that would further the 
cause of liberation. Appd.l'ently, 
I have failed to do this on a 
large scale. \pstead, I have pro-
voked a lot of reactionary talk, 
based on emotion rather than 
thought. 
And at last it's all over. 
These have been the last 
"thoughts" on Howard's campus. 
Next year'· those of you who re-
acted so viOlently wlll not be 
bothered with this column. But 
wait till ,you check out the 
Editorials. 
freedmen's must still prove itself 
A Howard University student in 
a speech class said, "I was 
born in Washington, D. C. at 
Freedmen's 'Hospital, better 
known as the 'butcher's shop' 
because of its poor Interns." 
The class mum bled a sound of 
approval for her statement. 
This action was a classic ex-
ample of the tendency of the black 
man to consider whatever is run 
by blacks to be of Inferior qual-
ity, 
When Free-dman's Hospital was 
• 
· founded and erected in 18681 
black doctors were not allowed • 
to practice medicine in any other 
hospital. Even though Freed-
men's physical plant at that. time 
was one of the best in this coun-
try, the staff doctors were still 
faced with 'the problem of prov-
ing their ability to practice 
medicine because it was a na-
tional attitude that black phy-
sicians could not perform sur-
gery, Because of this, Dr. Daniel 
Hale Will.lams, in the late nine-
ties and In the early 20th cen-
tury, performed surgery in public 
and also performed the first 
heart operation in the world, to 
disprove.this hypothesis, 
Now, 102 years later, Freed-
men's Hospital ls still faced 
with the problem of proving the 
medical ability of !ts staff physic-
ians and to remove the sob-
riquet ''butcher's shop'' or 
"slaughter house" as it ls re-
ferred to by many blacks in the 
District of Col um bla. / 
Notice that I said that "lllacks' ' 
ref.er to th-e hospital as a 
butcher's shop, becauseonlythey 
' refer to the hospital in such a 
. manner. This stems from the 
fact that blacks in this c0untry 
have not yet learned to respect 
themselves or their brothers. 
By ,Clara McLaughlin 
They still believe, in spite of 
this sudden black awareness, that 
anything that is black owned or 
operated, has little merlt. · 
Statistics show that Freed-
men's Hospital has the best 
emergency care unit in the 
Metropolitan Washington area; 
but that can not be so, accord-
ing to the black community, 
The obstetrics department has 
fewer deaths per thousand births 
than any hospital - in the area; 
but can that be so for a black 
hospital? 
This year's interns who gra-
duated from Howard University 
rated in. the UPP!'F five group of 
doctors on the national medical 
examination; but this can't be 
so, because these are black doc-
tors! 
A 17-year old girl who was 
born with a bad heart was sent 
all the way from Singapore to 
·have heart surgery at Freed-
men's because her white doctor 
in Singapore felt this was the 
only place she ~ould be helped. 
But how could this be so for a 
• black hospital? 
Dr, Charles R. ·Drew founded 
the blood bank, thereby making 
it possible to save the lives of 
millions by storing blood, But 
how can this be since he was a 
black doctor from Freedmen's 
Hospital? 
Doctors come from as far 
west as California for medical 
care at Freedmen's when they 
feel that all help Is lost; but 
why would they come 1 lo Freed-
men's, a black hospital? 
Most blacks ususally put off 
seeing a doctor except when bad-
ly injured or so sick that they 
can't perform their daily tasks. 
But this is not considered when 
.we hear that a patlent1dled at Freedmen's. 
1 A resident in Obstetrics and 
Gynec-ology told me of a case 
when a 51-year old, educated, 
black Patient was examined at 
D. c. General Hospital by an 
intern and the examination re-
vealed that the patient had can-
cer of the cervix. After a small 
conference, it was agreed by 
the intern and resident that the 
patient could only be saved by 
removing her uterus and at 51, 
this would not affect her per-
sonal life since her childbearing . 
days were over. Tbe young doc-
tors pleaded with the patient 
to have the operation· for more 
than one-half hour, but to no 
avail, They finally decided to call 
in an older doctor. The exper-
ienced gynecologist also trled to 
convince the lady that she should 
have the operation, Her reply 
was, "Well, I was born with 
my uterus and I shall die with 
my uterus.'' A tall, blonde, jun-
ior medical student from George-
town University overheard their 
plea and walked up to the lady 
and said, "If you don't let them 
operate and remove your uterus, 
you wlll die." The lady replied, 
"Yes sir, doctor.'' When the · 
black doctors asked her what 
made her change her mind, she 
said, ''Well, the w!1lte doctor 
said that I must have my uterus 
removed so I guess you were 
right." 
Black people have not yet 
learned to respect themselves. 
We. have been taught 1n this coun..: 
,try since childhood that only white 
ls right and until we · realize 
the fallacy of our learning, In 
spite of Freedmen's good record, 
it will always be a "'butcher's 
shop.'' 
.. 
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AUGUSTA, Ga., May 13-The six black men killed the fil 
In disturbances here earlier this week all were shot in . A 1gi JS a SC· 
the back, coroner's.reports revealed today. . . the go 
One man was shot nine times, one eight, one seven, busine' 
one twice and two once. ·. ". ~f;~ 0~ .. 
Shocked when he was given the .informatjon and frus· ..,.~ ,; 
America's a bitch. Being Black in .this country is like somebody .· 
asking you to play white Russian rdu/.ette and giving you a gun with 
bullets in all the chambers. Any W!lY ypu go, jim, that's ;•our ass. , 
-H. R~p Brbwn 
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The following article appeared In 
Sunday's Washington Post. It Is 
reprinted here with the permission of 
the Post. · 
PORT OF SPAIN--Archer's 
right bicep stiffened as the top 
of the ballpoint pen _sunk Into 
his flesh. "Aye, man, take It 
easy, huh?" he said softly to 
Morgan. 
"Hold still," Morgan said as 
he completed the drawing of the 
American eagle. In a minute, 
Gordon would take over the com-
pletion of the tattoo job with a 
small needle-sharp pen and •a 
bottle ol black India Ink, care-
fully following the lines Morgan 
had so deftly drawn on Archer:'s 
deep brown skin. . 
It was Sunday afternoon In a 
small village In the , hilly coun-. 
tryslde of Trinidad. The ·dozen 
young men would be at It for 
hours, sitting with their bare 
feet dangling Into a dry drain-
age ditch, whiling away the Ume. 
Some are employed as laborers 
of various kinds. others do not- · 
bing but "lime,'' a Trinldadian 
expression of uncertain origin 
that corresponds to the American 
"bull session." For thousands 
of young Trlnldadlans without 
work, "liming" ts all they have 
to do. They talk for hours on 
end. \ 
111 want to go to America,' ~ 
Archer told the strangers who 
had come to ''lime'' with them. 
Someone mentioned Vietnam. 
"I'd rather take my chance fight-
ing In Vietnam than fighting for 
survival here, ' ' Arche·r said. 
"Not_me.'' said Tommy, 16. 
I' d rather go In the hills with 
the rebel soldiers and fight It 
out. Best thing to do Is have 
revolution.'' 
Morgan, the tattoo artist, a 
28- year-old metalworker, set-
tled under a gracious mango 
tree and talked of his recurring 
dream, 
"If I can get to America In 
the next couple of years, every-
thing will be :ill right. I know I 
can make It there. otherwise," 
he said with a sad smile at the 
corners of his mouth, 11 well, oth-
erwise, my life will be a 
failure. There's nothing here for 
me. Never mind about this black 
power business, revolution and 
all that talk. This government Is 
corrupt; the next government will 
be just as corrupt." 
Their names are not Morgan, 
Archer, Gordon and Tommy. It Is 
unwise to use their names. Fear 
has crept Into the bones of this 
once free and _relaxed society. 
Soldiers guard this capital day 
and night. A curfew is efficient-
ly enforced. The government 
· rules by_ emergency decree. The 
press walks softly to forestall 
the censor's pen. 
"I have not cried since I was 
a child," the lawyer said. He 
was sitting In one of the fine 
Indian restaurants here, lifting 
· a plump curried shrimp with a 
doughy bread, hot rot!, which is 
a national dish. "But I cried 
last night when I thought of what 
we have come to In less than a 
decade. You can't imagine the 
high hopes we had at independ-
ence. Our little Island of a mil-
lion people is a seventh heaven." 
A glrl--she seemed to be about 
21, wearing a short-short mini, 
glided past the table. "Look at 
the people,'' the lawyer went 
on.'' The mixtures here of In-
dian, African, Chinese, Portu-
guese, Arab--we call all Arabs 
Syrian for some reason- -all 
·mixed Into one beautiful people, 
Now, look at what has become 
oi' It: hatred, bombings, killing,' ' 
Many point the finger of blame 
...: Whitehall, the Victorian build-
ing here that noused the govern-
ment of the crown and which 
now houses the government of the 
People' s National Movement, 
headed by Prime Minis ter Eric 
Williams, an Oxford Ph. D. In 
history and a professor of poli-
tical .science at Howard Unive r-
sity in the 1940s. -He Ignited his 
nation's pride and hope and led 
It to Independence in 1962. His 
" party began taking over the reigns 
of government from Great Britain 
with its first electoral victor y 
In 1956. 
When PNM began to flex Its 
political muscles, Williams 
called his country's attention to 
the U.S. naval base at Chag-
uaramas, the northeast peninsula 
of the l,865-square-mile Island. 
·Kindling the nationalist feel-
-- . lngs of his people, Williams re-
minded them that Britain and the 
United States had decided lnl941 
on a 99-year lease for Chagua-
ramas withoutconsultlngthepeo-
ple of Trinidad. 
' In a now famous speech en-
titled "from slavery to Chagua-
ramas.'' Wfillams said: 
•'If we have to ch.ose between 
antagonlztng America and anta-
gonizing the people, I, for one, 
will never antagontze·the voters 
of Trinidad.'' 
On April 22, 1969, Williams 
led a huge march to Chaguara-
As icing on the bitter 
cake for Trinidadians. they 
also learned that night that 
a convoy .of U.S. naval ships 
stood offshore. The rumor 
spread that American 
. 
marines had landed at 
Chaguaramas. It was untrue, 
but it served to ef!hance the 
irony. 
' 
''/ don 't know what is 
going to become of us 
now,'' said' Morgan, the 
draw e r o·t tattoo ed 
Am.erican eagles, 1··when the 
great prime minister, the 
grea t leader of the PNM, the 
gre_at nationalist, the great 
Dr. Eric. Williams, has to call 
troops on us, we have sunk 
as low as we can possible 
sink. " 
mas to dr amatize his determina-
tion to rid his country of the 
American presence. He made it 
a touchstone ot his campaign. 
That march won a great vic-
tory for his party and his P!l<l-
ple. The Americans would leave 
soon. Erle Williams was surely 
a man of destiny. He stood up to 
the giant of the North, the giant 
of the world. 
-. 
ON APRIL 22, 19701 a decade 
to tne aay, tne u.IS. uepanment 
of State announc.ed In W ashlngton 
that it was responding to an ur -
gent request from the prime 
minister of Trinidad to airlift 
arms to help ·him put down a 
rebellion that Included the mutiny 
of the Trinidad defense force 
of 760 men at Chaguaramas. 
As icing on the bitter cake for 
Ti'lnldadians, they aiso learned 
that night that a convoy of U.S. 
naval ships stood offshore. The 
rumor spread that Am eric,an 
marines had landed at Chaguatla-
! 
mas. It was untrue, but it served 
to' enhance the Irony. 
"I don't know what Is going 
to become of us now,' ' said 
Morgan, the drawer of tattooed 
American eagles. "When the 
gr eat prime minister, the great 
leader of the PNM, the gre;it 
nationalist, -.the great Dr. Eric 
Williams, has to call troops on 
us, we have sunk as low as we 
can possibly sink.' ' 
Mo~gan had wanted to leave 
before. Now, he said, It was 
an obsession to get out. He 
earns 40 Trlnldadlan dollars a 
week (about $20 In u.s. cur-
rency). He spends $9 on trans-
• 
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By Robert C. Maynard , 
portation and $7 on lunch ·for 
the week out of his $40. Be-
. . 
cause his father Is Ill, he con-
tributes $20 for the support of 
his mother and younger broth-
er. If he buys a article of cloth-
ing or takes his fiancee to a 
_movie, his salary Is gone by 
Saturday night, He has been en-
gaged to the same girl for four 
years, They cannot afford to 
marry because they cannot 
scratch together enough to start 
a household ot their own. 
So he sits and limes by the 
drainage ditch on Sunday. He has 
no money to do anything else. 
And he dreams, ••It's America 
or nothing." he said. 
At the American embassy the 
following day, an official ex-
plained that Mor~'s chances 
of reaching the United states 
• • 
• 
• 
States," Trlnidadlans are quick 
to .point out to Americans. It 
' means they want more control 
over their economy. 
"But the ferment that the 
slogan signifies Is similar- a 
statement of black dissatisfaction 
with their lot. It Is not confined 
to Trinidad, the largest and most 
southerly of the Lesser Antilles. 
Up the crescent of Islands that 
once were the British West In-
dies, black anger ,carries from 
h11re In the Gulf of Paria up the 
Virgin Islands that lie just across 
from Puerto Rico. 
:X:be b}ack governments tliat 
emerged at the beginning of the 
last decade In the small British 
territories such as Jamaica. 
Barbados, Antlqna and Trinidad . 
are now struggling. to answer 
the questions raised by the angry 
' ' 
' 
i 
' 
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for the 45 per cent who are black. 
The1 Democratic Labor Partv. 
whlr h has only won a single 
election In 14 years, Is virtual-
ly ~l East Indian. . · ' 
"II) a flt of political pique some 
years ago, the opposition DLP 
meili be rs boycotted parliament. 
When they came at all, they sat 
In stony silence, watching the 
PNM wteld power alone, They 
<"ontended themselves to warn 
tt'.at one day the PNM · would 
bi;lng this nation to ruin. They 
only blush a little now as they 
. say, ''we .told you so.'' In party 
pol!Ucs, It Is the ·DLP alqne 
wbo1 speak of the dread that 
. ' T.z1Didadian democrac~ Is on the 
brblk of disaster, ~NM mem,-
bers present a solid front or 
' ' keep silent, 
An even deeper fear 
exlsts among the whites, a tiny_ 
minority here of two or three 
per cent, By the reckoning cit 
an American official who knows 
the economy very well, the w~es 
confrol virtually all of, the non-
retail wealth. . 
Texaco of the United states 
owns a refinery berethatpinnped 
out 6'1· million barre1f! of oil In 
' 1968 . at . a : price on ',the world 
market of $1.65 a blli'r"el. Save 
for ! wages and a few wel!are 
' . 
contributions, all of the money 
!aft the ,country. All the top 
jobs at Texaco are held by Bri-. 
tons. The largest refinery In the 
• British Comtnonewealth, It · Is · 
also fifth largest In the world. 
· American Investors •are dis- · 
covering the tourist busliless 
here. The effect on the economy 
has been helpful for ~obs, al-
though Trinldadlans are no more 
• hospitable than Amerlc"an blacks 
to the· sound of the word "boy.'' 
. Tourism has bro11ght o\her wi-
deslrable aspects from the point: 
of view of poor 'l:rlnidadians. 
It has Inflated the cost of tl)e 
land to · the point where many 
feel they are ebelng pushed out 
of their country by A"merican and 
Canadians. And lower' middle 
class blacks . are finding that 
• 
• 
. Americans can collie here and buy e' 
cameras and other goods duty. 
free, while the locals pay the 
, taxes . l 
Caron! Sugar Plantations are 
owned by Tate and Lyte, an En"-
gl!lih concern that controls 95 
per cent of the.. sugat market 
Howard student waves newspaper dunng a protest of reported U.S. 
n1ove on Trinidad. The protest by nearly 700 stu,dent~ took place lit 
front of the White House three weeks ago. · 
'ire "not too _goo<j at _ the mo- . poor, whosei hunger has not been 
( 
of Trinidad. The firm sold 
239,000 tons of sugar last year at· 
$145 a ton to the un1tea t;tates, 
$114 a ton to Britain, $75 a ton 
ment. " The official explained satisfied by a black face at the 
that men seeking permanent visas head o_f government. 
to the States have a low prior- These · disillusioned poor left. 
tty unless they have advanced often by pblitlcally attuned. Uni~ 
degrees In scientific and tech- verslty blacks, point" at the lead-
nlcal subjects. Morgan only has ership of the generation of Eric. 
a high ~chool education. Williams and shout that these 
••our biggest labor short- men are "Afro-Saxons,'' lnheri-
age, '' the embassy man said, tors of the values of the crown. 
Is for domestic labor. There- The problems go deeper than a 
fore, the best chance of a man crisis of leadership and afallure 
getting to the States Is If his of politics •. v.s. Naipaul, a Trln-
wlfe or mother has already gone ldadlan novelist, who left his 
over. Then she can send for native Island for a larger life In 
' . her family.'' Morgan's flancee . England, said the West Indies 
Is not a domestic. have suffered from a sense of 
A man such as Morgan could sell-depreciation from their 
make it "eventually'' on his own, start. 
the embassy official said, but ''For nothing was created In the 
he couldn't even guess how long British West Indies," Naipaul 
It would take. Alt emigrant must ' says In "Middle Passage," a book 
have a' Job waltJ.ng ' for him In of essays. "No civilization as In 
the United ,States, Morgan has Spanish America; no great revol-
none. • utlon as In the American colonies. 
The . d ish e a rten e d young 
men and women of Trinidad are 
t'te source of the crisis here. 
'hey have high school educations 
ut they can find no jobs. If they 
1ind jobs, they earn lovi wages . 
Half the labor force is In that 
situation. 
"I remember the days bPfore 
' . Independence," said Morgan, 
' ' and we were better off.' ' Into 
this situation of dissatisfaction, 
there has come a cry born In 
another world, made famous by 
a son of Trinidad, Stokely Car-
michael. 
''Power, Black Power,'' 
marchers by the thousands cried 
through these · streets.'' ''It 
means something different her~ 
from what It means In the 
... 
The•·e were only plantations, 
prosperity, decline, neglect: the 
size of the islands called for noth-
ing else." 
Taken together, the population 
of the former British West In-
dian Islands is five million. And 
the Islands extend along the line 
where the Caribbean Sea meets 
the Atlantic Ocean In a chain 
hundreds of miles long. 
The first generation of Indep-
endent, leaderS-Erlc Williams 
of Trinidad, Norman Manley of 
Jamaica and Grantley Adams· Of 
BarbadoS-trled to forni a federal · 
' government and failed. Inter-
Island jealousies of long standing 
could not be erased. 
- Now, jealousies within the 
country deapen Its crisis. Wil-
liams and the PNM speak 
' 
to Canada, all In u.s. currency, 
'l'hey paid their workers $1.751a 
day, also In u.s. curency, for 
the seven months a year they were 
employed in the cane fields. 
. . 
By November of the "crop 
bv~r'' season, the children of the 
cane fields are reduced to sca-
venging, Their older sisters flock 
to Port of Spain for the benefits 
of what Is known here as •'the · 
straight life," which isn' t 
straight at all. They are accepted 
here as casualties of the con-
ditions. . 
: Lloyd Best Is a beallded black 
power leader and lecturer In 
economics at the University of 
the West Indies. As he ambles 
to· the podium In his bf1.ggy cov-
eralls and tattered straw som-
, 
brero, he looks startingly like 
Dick Gregory. 
Erle Williams Is Best's target. 
He calls for an end to "doctor 
politics,'' the going jibe against 
Oxonian Williams. Concedlhg 
some Improvements for blacks 
' . 
under Williams lead~rshlp, Best 
faults the PNM for failing to 
bring blacks and Indians together 
and for falling "lo r edress. the 
historical imbalance and fail-
ing) to give the Negro -the sense 
.. of P,elng tl)e master In. the cas-
tle of his skin.'• · 
' . B~st urges the nationa11zatloh-
lie calls it "localization''...of su-
garj and oil, He pulls back from 
· cal Ing for an all-out· socialist 
solution to the problerg.s of Tri-
nidad. · 
• 
''How ls lt all going to end? ' ~ 
a Trinldadlan !ISkS an American 
visitor, "Have you any Idea?" 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
' . 
• 
I 
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I 
I 
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J,etters • vain? .·' 
Commen,it on concert chaos 
Is i~t proper to he 
Alter your thinking, your pre- There are some .black people the · rest of your filthy peers.'' I 
Two persons, were Injured be-
fore the second show of Monday 
night's concert as a result of 
' being pushed through the glass 
front door of Cramton Audi-
, 
tor!Qm.- Comments were made 
that the audience should oo 
ashamed of themselves befause 
. ' they were the mob ~hat did the 
pushing-, . 
I rest the blame for this re-
grettable Incident not on the 
audience but squarely !n the lap 
of our student government who 
permitted tickets to1 be printed 
without. any asslgned1 se num-
bers. · 
Before a show (especl ly a 
second show when people have 
been waiting for some time to 
get In) the majority of people 
' 
assembled have but one thought : 
• to sit !n the front rows, Not 
everyone can sit in these rows. 
It ls all on a first-come basis, 
However, in order to obtain a 
seat, he must gain entrru;ice. 
-·This must be done as quickly 
as Possible, 
Conslcler hundreds of people 
thinking and acting In this way, 
and you will have a picture of 
Mondav•s acctrtent. , 
The reason they acted this way 
ls pan1y because they are Ho-
ward students, However, another 
factor that l~ equally lmpartant 
ls that these people formed a • 
mob under these circumstances 
would act similarly. The persons 
who neglected to put seat num-
bers on the tickets made the 
situation conducive for a mob 
to form. 
Assigned seat numbers on 
tickets would have avoided the • 
whole crush. People may say 
that It ls a lot of trouble and 
extra cost to get these seat 
numbers placed on the tickets, · 
1\nother paint may be that dis-
tribution would be ·too hectic 
with people shouting and getting 
In line for tickets three hours 
ahead of schedule. 
At least· !n theor.Y, these shows 
are for the benefit of the students. 
Keeping this fact In mind, If the 
job were mine I would spend 
any amount necessary to insure 
that the students derive this bene-
fit. I'd rather spend :in extra 
$500, than : risk injury to those 
for whorri the entertainment ls 
staged. lf you see the 
situation as I do, please don't 
Jet It happen again, 
. 
John Turner 
• 
conceptions, your personal who really don't care to know - a bleak discouragement, How 
Ideology, etc. and listen to my why others spend a minute just ls It that a male Howardlte can 
rap, once again, shaking hands with their friends; visit another D, C, area campus 
Everyone's screaming ·Black or wear red, green, and black and.· both grey and black ladles, 
Power; wearing red, black, and buttons; and scream "Black who don't know him from Adam's 
green p!n-ons; utilizing the soul Power to the Black People'' but : pet ' ch).mpanzee, speak to him? 
hand shake; etc., etc,, etc. But don't speak to fellow blacks or The. guys here and on other 
. ' . I ask you what's the purpose show humanistic concern. But . campuses don't speak because 
of It all? What does it all mean I, for one, would like to know : they want to rape or rob or 
If you can't walk up to any why? I like to refer to the song 0 Idealize, They speak ·because I_ 
brother on campus and shake his ."Frlendship ·Traln" sung by the you're [. human. I speak 'for that \ 
hand: once for brotherhood; once Pips and Gladys' Knight who reason, We have much In com- · 
for power; and once for llbera- says: "Get on . board, Shake a mon, Black ladles have been 
t!on - three times ls all that's hand; make a friend," Believe • living on their knees for so long; 
necessary, or walk up t'oas!ster me, friendliness ls also a part ' lts .,tlme to stand up and be a 
and smile saying "Right on Sis- of the liberation movement, ! woman. Don't show your !nsecur-
ter, Step proudly!. Be strong,", There are some 'black people lty ·an<) Immaturity by not being ' 
One thing we have got to ac- flcatlon on campus, The girls, strong~ I know It's easier to look 
quire, as a people, Is a feeling I mean ladles, have formed their at the ground than to speak to 
of oneness; unity around one own little hate groups and have . someone you despise,. someone 
single goal - the determination classified all the fellows and • who reflects you. Cloth{!s don't 
of our destln!esthroughtheover- put them !n the corner with their .· .make the man; nor does money, · 
throw of Capitalism and Racism, dog. Please strive earnestly to : good lpaks, height, or a car. If 
We have got to have unity now. stop classifying all according to you put all your hopes on these 
Working for It now will pro- what you've experienced, If one transient capltal!stlc values, I· 
ject It froni the i'uture into the , of us dogs takes one step for- pity · you rather than mourn you, 
' present - · today, Free Bobby! ward, it's "get back there with Thi) men are what the women 
· , · , ' make them. It's always been, 
To P,earl Stewart . ' that way, How you personally 
•' ·lead your life will cause me Another greek complai· nt~ or any other fella for that mat-
ter to be to you what you want 
tlons !n life. us to, be, The same goes for 
Speaking from empirical ob- tl!e : m~n, too, . 
1
• 
servatlon and rebut me If I am .' A majority of our women aren't 
' I wrong, If you open your eyes you .: accustomed to gentlemanly be-
.On ' 
The position you have taken 
with your column ls commend-
able, and onl,y re-enforces the 
respect I have for you as a per-
son, however 1 I have wonder-
ing- -just what end are you try-naturalness . 
• Ing to achieve by continuously 
a circle · and sing" Que' Psi Ph! , showing the ' 'Greeks'' on this 
w!ll flndsomemembersoffrater- ·; havlor !n black men, They don't 
nltles are just as, or even more , know how to react, I've been 
so, dedicated to the Black tran- embarrassed many times by sue~ 
sltlon than are many of the so ; overreact!ve phrases l,!ke "0~ 
Last Friday I happened to be 
sitting on the grass in front of 
the Zool.ogy building in a rather 
ponderous mood so I just . de-
cided to observe nature, I looked 
up into the sky and · it was very 
blue, I thought, this is natural; 
Then I . glanced at the sun and 
It was shlnini> bright again, this 
\vas natural. The grass was green 
and the · trees were beginning to 
bear leaves. Again, I thought, 
thlsil too Is all natural. I looked 
all around me and saw every-
thing in Its natural state. But 
then I .looked towards the Quad, 
I saw Black people sitting on 
a \Vall who were dressed in the 
latest fashions, some with Indian 
head · bands and others with 
leather vests. Some \Vere eating 
and others were just there. And 
I . thought, Is this natural for 
Black people to sit Idly while 
the rest of the Third World Is 
struggling for its liberation? Is 
It natural for students at Ho-
\vard University to sit on \heir. 
tired asses and converse only 
to end up finding out where the 
next party is? Is It natural for 
rloward University students to sit 
on a \Vall and not be concerned 
about a conference on Pan Afr-
lcanlsm which · was being held 
not more than one 'half a mile 
from the wall" 
Is It natural for Howard's 
Cramton Auditorium to be less 
than half during President Cheeks 
Inauguration? , Is it natural for 
Black Howard Men to gather in 
' 
· tll I die'' ·. when Black men are campus, which ls logically an 
dying in Vietnam so that the ·attack on all fraternities and 
men of Que Psi Phi can have sororities everywhere, with op-
the prfvilege of.singing? probr!ous epithets? 
Are Howard Students in their Now I am n0t about to go into 
Natural state" It ls not natural a lot of rhetoric about my frat-
to be passive espec ially when you ernlty, .'vhlch Is the oruy one I 
are Black. I recently heard a can allude to at this time, for 
Black minister tell the story to address it to you would be 
of a Jug worm \Vhlch ls the Jarva !'utile (I would hope I am being 
stage of the Junebug, !1e de- presumptuousp, and to address it 
scribed how the Jug worm fought to those "sisters'.' and "broth-
and fought to prevent the change ers" who are thoroughly Black 
from lug \vorm to June bug. five days a week-legal holidays 
Everytlme the Jug worm would not !ncluded--would just give 
make a violent action or move- them the opportunity to be seen 
ment he would secrete a liquid the opportunity to be seen and 
which hardened apd eventually lieard eloquently vociferating, 
encased his whole 1body. The vehemently--- "TO HELL WITH 
Jug worm contlnul!d to fight off ALL GREEKS---RIGHT ON!!" 
the oncoming change but to no A Black person would be ap- . 
avail, when he emerged out of proachlng the realms of Insanity 
' his case, he emerged as a beaut!- If he literally considered hm-
ful Junebug, self Greek--" as in Athens " 
Like the Jug worm, 'many Ho- ~--because he was a member of ' 
ward students are still fighting a Greek-lettered organization, 
to prevent the change from Have you actually met such a 
Negroness to Blackness. Every- person? 
tim e we make a violent move- I seriously doubt it, 
ment, the university tightens its So, Is your hang-up merelythe 
reins on us and consequently we three Greek lletters which label 
become encased by flowery rhe- the organization? 
tor!i: and a " New Direction." \l/ould It alleviate your stress 
It !s not naturaf for Black If the Greek letters were changed 
people to be encased within a to ~·w ANTU W AZURI", automa-
wall of obscurity which Is tlcally making every Individual 
cemented together with apathetic within the organization Black? 
mortar. As students, It ls time Jlillss Stewart, Individuals are 
for us, here at Howard~ to emerge !nd!vlduals, and although there 
from this encasement as beaut!- are exceptions to every rule, 
i'ul Black people. This ls our peope usually maintain their !n-
natural state, d!v!dual!ty throughout their sta-
Barbara Womack · 
Franklin honors Logan· w'ith speech '. 
"I would not have missed thts. 
' . 
occasion for the world", remark-
ed historian John Hope Franklin 
speaking at a program !n honor 
of Dr. Rayford W. Logan last 
Thurs~ay afternoon in the Eco-
nomies Auditorium. , 
Franklin, a former Profes-
sor !n Howard's history depart-
ment, told the capacity crowd 
that Professor Logan, Howard's 
history chalrmam froml938-
1964, had been his teacher for 
over a generation. , 
A noted Black author, and head 
of the University of Chicago's 
history department, ~Franklln was 
invited to give the Inaugural lec-
ture for a fund established in 
honor of Dr, Logan, 
.~ddress!ng himself to the re-
ne,ved interest in P an Afr!can!s m · 
among Blacks, .the reowned edu- • 
cator centered his lecture around 
early back-to- >\ fric"1 movements 
in .~merica dispell ing the belief 
that Blacks have al\vays been 
adver sed to dis cussions of 
A.frlca. 
Recalling his tor ically several 
Blac k Americans \vho started 
back-to- Africa movements such 
as Paul Cuffe, Martin Delany, 
. Henry Turner, and Marcus Gar~ 
vey. Franklin pointed· out . that 
the American Black has always 
looked to Africa wltli hope, 
"Paul Cuffe dreamed of elid-
ing days of nightmare !n Africa, 
Matin Delany thought that mlgra- • 
tlon to Africa was the only solu- · 
tlon to the Black . man's pro-
blem !n America, Henry Turner, 
Chaplain of the United States 
Army, migrated to Liberia after 
deciding that there was no future 
for the B 1 a ck man !n 
America, and Marcu.s Garvey 
rounded up hundreds of Blacks 
for the largest back-to-Africa 
movement in American history", 
Franklin stated. 
Commenting on a few Blacks 
,,·ho \Vent to Africa to do individual 
work, the Professor gave a brief 
history of one of the greatest 
of thes e men, the first Black 
historian In ,\mer!ca, author of 
History of the Negro in America 
George Washington Williams, 
1\ lawyer, an author, a minist- . 
er, and a legis lator, Williams 
became interested in African af-
fairs after his disillusionment , 
with racist American 
stated Franklin. 
politics, 
Upan reaching the Congo after 
" an extensive trip throughout Alri-
c a, Williams was appalled at the 
Black man's conditions there, 
and later made a public denun-
ciation of King Leopold accuss-
!ng him of viol>1tlng the agree-
ments of the Congress of Berlin, 
Franklin said. 
Franklin then pointed out that 
. Williams never returned to 
America, but died a few months 
after leaving the Congo at the 
age of 43 from wounds lncount-
ered during the First World War, 
His interest !n Africa and the 
historical documents he left be-
hind describing in detail his 
travels throughout Africa have 
been of consider able help to Afri-
can American relations, Dr. 
Franklin pointed out, 
At the conclusion of Profes-
sor Franklin' s Lecture, Dr, Ray-
fo rd Logan presented · a $1000 
check to Ho\vard's ne\vly elected 
history Chairman, Lorraine 
Williams, offering the first dona-
tion to the Rayford W. Logan 
Fund, . 
" 
called non-Greek ''Black lead- you're beautiful!'' ''You're so 
ers" on this campus, .. sweet' and kind," when ,!' simple· 
By attacking Greek organlza- "Thank you" would do, Over · 
ttons, ''circuses,'' as you have reaction or no reaction at all 
refered to them, you are not • proves to me you're still living . 
going to change tlie persons , who on your knees, i • , 
comprise the organization Into 
becoming any more Black orient- ·, 
ated than they were before they . 
. entered the organization, ;. . 
There ls nothing. wrong with 
constructive criticism, but the C 
''verbal vomit'' you write mOst 
of the time Is totally unnecessary, 
and serves no other purpose 
than to show how narrow minded 
you can be with respect to cer-
tain matters. 
My suggestion to you, Miss , 
Stewart, ls before you write, go •: 
below the surface and find out · 
\Vhat !s really going on. ! 
Try talking to as many mem-
bers of these organizations as 
possible, to get \>. good cross 
section of the Individuals who 
make up the organizations. 
' See what the organization ls 
really do!ng---not just what you 
· want to see It doing, 
Make constructive suggestions 
If necessary, for, !n speaking for 
myself, being a member of a 
fraternity, I do not consider my-
self omnipotent, and I hope you ' 
do not c.onslder yourself so, 
I assure you, we can coni- · 
• munlcate, for I can not, and will ·: 
not even attempt to speak the ~ 
Greek language, ~ 
Being proud to be Black and 
being proud to be ,a member of 
a fraternity are not mutually 
exclusive, 
There ls nothing ntore waste-
i'ul than a large pen and a small 
brain to move It, 
Use the Intelligence I know you ' 
·possess. • 
' · Jerome Robinson 
Brothers this goven:ment ma~ 
seem unconquerable but · you 
haven't even . begun the most 
frlghtflll Goliath type struggle of 
' all times - conquering your-
selve~. You say black ls beaut!J 
ful. Our women are black they' re 
beautiful; but when do we start 
treating them as beautiful wo-
men and treating them like Papa 
Rage ..f>ut it, "Our other half, •• 
we · sell ourse1ves, our children) 
and our women out when we treat 
them in any other manner.'' 
Needless to say \ve'll , get no-
where without our women, A;Jd 
llkew
1
lse they'll get nowhere with-
out u5, I ' 
we sure don't need a:ny more 
sources of confl\cts· among 
blacks, and, especially on this 
campus. Stop spreading discon-
tent and Ill-feeling, but spread 
the news that many nations around 
the world support us In our 
power struggle, Blackness Is un-
ity. l 
. 
. . There's a time for everythlng-
tlme for blrt~, time for death· 
" J lme for Jove, time for hate;
time for freedom; time for war, 
time for peace; time for justice· 
. ' time for tun aJ1.d entertainment; 
time to be serious'; etc., etc. 
It's a matter of which do we conL 
sider lmpartant now. 
.Howard U. Is America's 40 
:C~:~:n L~~~k sf~;~~en~~h~:~~~ 
' . 
than freedom !llld make H. U. our 
training ground, ' 
John : MC Williams. 1 
. 
~'hai leader to. speak in chap'el
1 
. 
• 
' 
Glenford E, M!tchel,l, Secret- /or 1966-67; and a Language . 
ary of the National Baha'i (Splr- Arts Instructor for the Upward 
!tual) Assembly, Wilmette, JUI- B9und Program at Indiana State 
no ls, will speak on 'jldentlty for University for the, summer of 
a New ·Race of Men" at the 11 1967. ' , 
a.m. Sunday service, May 17, His experience !n the Baha'i 
at Andrew Rankin Memorial Cha- Assembly Includes such pasltlons 
pel. He will be the last In a as Director of the Department 
· series of chapel speakers for of -Youth and College Activities, 
the 1969-70 school year at How- Managing Editor of "World 
' ard University, • Order'' magazine, Chairman of . 
. 'The Angry Black South," a book the. National Teaching Commlt-
he has co-authored, !s just one tee,, and Chalrman of the Spirit-
o! his various literary' achieve- ual Assembly in Washington, D. C, 
ments, Glenford Mitchell has He has also spoken at major cities 
been' a Co-editor of "Omnibus'' • and ,. un!verslti,es across the 
a magazine for the J ama!ca Om- United States. 
. nibus Service, for 1956-57; As- Glenford Mitchell received the 
• 
sistant Editor of "Africa Re- Bachelor of ;\ rts degree from 
port" magazine, Washington, . Shaw University in 1.960 and the 
D.C. from 1963 to 1967; a facul- ~ M<1ster of Sc ience degree \n 
ty member In the Department of journalism from Columbia Unl-
Engl!sh at Howa rd Univers ity.· .. versity In 1962, 
' 
' . . 
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. rfriends', Ramsey enthuse Cramton crowd 
! • ! , 
Ramsey Lewis (left) and 
hi,S group, alo11g with The 
Fr-1e11d s of Disti11ction 
performed i11 Cran1to11 
Monday eve11i11g to two full 
\ 
i 
• 
ho11ses. Lewis, playi11g a 
wide selection of tunes 
includi11g · ''111 Crowd," 
''Hey Jude ," and ''Oh 
Happy Day ," was well 
received by the e11tl1usiastic 
a udi e 11 ce. The Frie11ds 
received several rou11ds of 
a pplau se duri11g tl1eir 
le ng tl1 y 1> e rforn1a11ces. 
' ' G oi11 g i11 Cir c les ,: · 
' 'Grazi11g in the Grass ," a11d 
''This Ge11eratio11," were 
an1ong their best · re~eived 
11 t1111 bers. · 
· Tl1e sh(>W was 1narked ~ 
so111e u11pleasantness , w~ 
two perso11s, 011e 111ale ~id 
011e fe111ale, were i 11jur~d 
b~fore the seco11d show, as 
the crowd broke througl1 
the glas.5 d~or at the 
entrance to tl1e audrtoriun1. 
They l1ad to be rushed to 
the l1ospital for treatme11tj 
of cuts. 
Drug program planned ' 
for Howard campus 
By Gary P. Lindsey 
Next year could b~ the da'vtl 
of a new day for co mbating dn1gs 
on Howard's campus . Although 
!ts planning is still in a general 
stage; members of HUSA and 
the univers ity's medical school 
ar e organizing to combat this 
dependanc;,1 on a soci al and tech-
nical scale, 
llUSA P r es ident- Elect ~iichael 
Harris ai1d E'>l·a rt Bro,vn, the,vel l-
known Black llealth Worker s 
Youth Director, agr eed that crime 
and narcotics ar e an mterrelated 
problem on campus, but he said 
the controversial law and order 
doctrines would be omitted in 
favor of a more hum:m approach 
to drugs, 
Even before the first meet-
ing, scheduled for late May, was 
announced both student re-
presentatives felt police would 
harrass .Howard studel)ts under 
the pretext of crime prevention. 
Drawing from past experiences 
regarding freshmen, Harris said 
he personally knew some who 
• 
were addicted to heroin. The 
1970-71 HUSA head carried drug 
dependency as a major effort (n 
his campaign plat form. Harris 
said that he is pushing for a 
Social Rehabititation program 
whereby a user would be re-
educated as to1 the hazards of 
using herion and other drugs, 
He also cited the possible 
dangers of trying to stamp out 
drugs, "Right now no one is pre-
pared to deal with people who 
might try to rul,n our program 
but the longer we wait the more 
unprepared we will be," Harris 
said. · 
Bro,vn's feei in gs s1en1ed 
s imilar to those of Harris. The 
HQward medical school sophmore 
added that \vhateve r plans the r e 
ar e to be 1nade in constructing 
a "clinic and getting it into 
oper ation" wil l be k.ept ;i secret 
so \hat pl ans will not be rendered 
ineffective. 
If necessar y Security Super -
visor E rnest s . Wilson Said ·he 
would lend support to a program 
11e felt was ''commendable of the 
student bo1y." 
Right now Brown's extensive 
investigation Into the methods 
of handling dope addiction have 
uncovered an alternative to the 
methadone which In Itself is 
habitual, according to the med-
ical student. 
Both Harris and B r o w n 
will be extending the school's 
facilities to serve the Washing-
ton D.C. community as soon as 
a budget can be approved by the 
' University, Brown says 
an unidentified physldlan 
and five other medical studJnts 
have allocated their time when-
' ever necessary, prior tothepro-
gram's formulation. · , 
Brown would not say what his 
substitute for methadone was but 
·he boasted that a successful 
clinical experiment In the Dis-
trict proved that his new method 
does work, Socially, both stu-
dents are concerned with a de-
pendant returning to his old en-
vlornment after treatment at the 
centers. "He'll be an addict all 
over again,'• Brown said. · I 
' I Sterling Brown honored 
By Q.everly J. Lanier 
Sterling Brown, retired pro-
fessor of English at Howard and 
a significant scholar of both black · 
literature and American litera-
ture, was hoaored at a dedication 
and poetry reading last F rlday. 
The purpose of the program was 
to name Howard's English club 
"The Sterling Brown English 
C lub.'' 
Gerard Burke opened the pro-
gram with an Informal presenta-
tion In which the emphasized 
that Prof. Brown is "a piqneer 
ln the field of Negro American 
literature," Burke me'1tioned 
that Pr.of. Brow11's ''sense of 
humor and his ability to 'spin 
a long yam' ''have earned him 
the name of ''an old liar ••• a 
'down-home' expression for a 
· person who can tell a tall tale.' ' 
Prof. Brown acknowledged the 
presentation with a rich and 
varied reading of several of his 
poems. Displaying his excellent 
sense of the Ironic In "The 
Bal ad of Joe Meek;" his rich 
humor in ''Sllffi in Hell1 '' his 
• • thorough student of history In 
'"Strong M•i!n,'' Prof. B~own, the 
poet, was at hls best that even-
ing. ' 
'Next, Beverly Lanier, co-
ordinator of the program, pre-
sented Mr. Karl Carter, ,"a ris-
ing. young poet and Intellectual.'' 
M : . Carter showed great poten-
tial !n his combination of "pow-
ertul'' expression and striking 
Images. 
The program ended with an 
Introduction of the two wives 
of the poets, Mrs. Btown and 
Mrs. Carter. 
• 
, 
I 
• 
• 
-
Just everyone who sees your eyes in beautiful 
bloom with Maybelline Daffodil eye shadov.;! 
One of three exciting shadow bouquets -
Daffodil , Peach Blossom, Pink Peony - in 
the Maybelline Blooming Colors collections. 
Just blend, shade, and shape using two soft 
petal colors, highlighter, and the contour shade in · 
every compact. Try them all - Daffodil eyes, 
Peach Blossom eyes, and Pink Peony eyes. 
Be blooming beautiful! Only $2. 
BLOOMING COLORS 
eye shadow colledions: 
" 
• 
' 
The fines! in eye make-up. yet sensibly priced . 
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Gospel Choir given plaudits and a hearty ~ell done 
By Charles Hendricks 
Everyone i.Ji and around the 
Howard University community 
can ·truly be exceedingly proud 
•• 
of our Gospel Choir. The choir, 
under the direction of Wallace 
Wil liams, has accomplished a 
gr eat deal in its year of exis-
tence. Thei r m~s ic has helped 
to echo Block Oulture and they 
have acted as messengers of 
g;ood-will in various communi-
ties . 
I 11ad tl1e tl1 ril Jingl y soulfttl 
pleasu re of attending the choir' s 
first annive1·sa r y conce.r.t laSt 
Sunday afternoon. The event was 
• 
entranced by the appearance of 
a number of guest groups, In-
cluding Rev. James Cleveland 
and the Southern California 
Choir. · 
' 
-~ \ . 
'! 
' 
• 
• First on the program was our 
own Gospel Choir. I was awed 
by the splendid beauty of their 
new robes. The dynamic pro-
c1esslonal gave me a tl)rllllng 
s,ensatlon, and that sensation 
didn't leave me until they had 
The Gospel Choir, decked out in bright robes, does a soulful selection during their frrst a1miversary program 
' tlnlshed their last number. _ 
I was especla1ly Impressed 
by the rendition of the 23rd 
Psalm, which took you through 
various modes of music, prov-
ing the versatility .of the :cholr. 
Next on the program were 
The Voices Supreme, This group 
consisted of three men whose 
voices blended together like an 
Instrument 1ri beautiful ha'rmony. 
Their performance of an original 
song, What Is a Mother, I'm sure 
touched the hearts of everyone 
present. 
The second guest artists to 
appear were a group from Mt. 
Carmel In Westchester, Penn-
sylvania. The l<l).der announced, 
"We came to do our thing!" 
Well, · l '.m sure he came to do 
his. I got the Impression that 
he wanted to "spot light'.'. How-
. ever, the tunes were musically 
correct, but there wasn't as much 
soul exhibited as had been dis-
played by previous performers. 
Toward the end of their set, 
the leader doubled the tempo of 
a slow tune, Call Out the Life 
Line, then broke Into a little 
••soft shoe," which brought the 
majority. of the Cramton audience 
to their feet. O would have pro-
• 
• 
last Sunday evening. 
' 
-
bably gotten up too, but I was 
too busy writing.) 
I hesitated to use the term 
''soft shoe'' initially, because 
I feel that people have various 
ways of expressing the move-
ment of the spirit within. How-
' ever, when the other gentleman 
In the group stepped qut front, 
broke Into the identical dance, 
and In step with the leader, I 
felt that the term was Justified. 
There was a brief presenta-
tion to M:rs, Hurd, who was re-
i;ponslble for the one hundred 
beautiful ·choir robes. Then on 
with the muslc0 -
The Celestials of Howard Uni-
'verslty slid Into It's Real, but 
they more than made up for this 
with the wonderful music that 
followed. 
Then came the highlight of the 
show, with the appearance of the 
Star of Bethlehem's Young 
Peoples Choir. I was amazed 
at the strength of these young-
sters• voices. I rushed backstage 
following their performance to 
ask their director, Lewis 
Harvey, Jr., how he did It. He 
told me that they had spent an 
!\our in prayer every night for 
the past two weeks. "Our sing-
ing came from praying.'' 
Finally, It was time for the 
special guests, Rev. James 
. 
. ~, 
; 
> 
•• 
• 
•• • ~' } 
' 
I~·~# 
l l 
• 
Worship 
THE HOWARD · UNIVERSITY DANCE GROUP performed in an all 
University religious service at Cramton Auditorium last Sunday 
morning. The service was a creative attempt at worship through music 
and dance . The Dance Group is sponsored by the Department of 
Physical Education for Women. 
• 
Cleveland and the Southern Call• 
fornla Choir. They began with a 
song In the Sly and . the Family 
Stone's Idiom. Rev. Cleveland 
explained that, "The rock folks 
have been stealing from us 
(Gospel folks), so we decided to 
steal fro!ll them.'• 
I was particularly beguiled by 
Jesus ·savior Pilot Me, which 
featured the superb soprano voice 
of Mrs. Betty Hollis. 
There were people_ In the 
audience who felt that Rev. Cleve-
• 
land wasn't allowed to sing long 
enough. However, the members 
of our Gospel Choir were . a little 
upset, because they felt he was 
singing too long. This was un-
derstandable, though,becausethe 
Gospel Choir was schectuled to do 
a few more numbers on the first 
show, and Rev. Cleveland was 
performing on their .time. 
Then too, if the program ha'd 
started on time, this problem 
may not have arisen, Of course, 
I'm dreaming now, , 
·Gospel singer, James Cleveland, 
was a featured ~t in Gospel 
Choir anniversary i{rogram. 
The Baha'i Association of "Howard, University· 
-
welcomes 
Mr. 
. I 
Glenford E. Mitchell, S~cretary 
N at i o n a I B a h a' i A s s em b I Y. •• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
; 
• 
I
!?. '1. • 
$ "' 
'·- ·- -
'-~· 
' • !". . . 
. Guest Speaker of the University Chapel :~ 
Sunday,May17,1970at11:00a.m. ( 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel i~ -
• 
A 
D 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Baha'i Lecturer in Canada, Caribbean, and U.S. ; 
Former Ass't Editor of Africa Report; and 
Co·Author of The Angry Black South • 
' 
• 
• 
"The best beloved of all things 
In My sight .is Justice." 
-Baha'u'llah (1817·1'892) 
Prophet-Founder of the 
88ha"i Faith 
• 
For further information, contact: 
The Washington Baha'i Center, 
5713 16th Street. N.W. 
291-5532 . 
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Carr ' 
Con.1ally invites ' 
All students of 
Howard University 
to ape" a <:huge 
account - it will 
only take a few 
llloments ID do 80 
and ft!1•1esber -
thee is Newr 
A Carrying Charse 
or interest chuge 1 
and remember also 
. there is a · 
10% Discount to H.U. Stuoe11ts 
-·- A:$l&O 
JEWELE'RS B: $196 
C:$3&0 
• 
938 F ST. N. W. 0: ti&O 
B: $196 
.VE 8 65?,S F: $126 
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HILLTOP sportsw":iters select best events of past year 
The present ·sports year ls 
behind us, and for the seniors, 
athletics at HO\V<l i'·J will SOO!l 
become part o! a blurred memory 
of the many events which oc-
curred during their college !lfe, 
In retroo:riect, the HILLTOP 
sportswriters have each selected 
the single most lmpo t'l '.lllt event 
that t:1 ~ r h'lv: •lewed during 
the past year and otter that a> 
.t ~ .. 1.1.l s 11-n :n'.:"_l; ., -. · _)~ : ~e 1969 ... 
70 seo..so . ., 
By Leroy Lashley 
Wit~1 a few IDOJ '~ games still 
011 their itinerary, Ho;vard' s most 
0<1tstanding performance to date 
came ·In · the match against St, 
Thomas Crloket. Club of New 
York. The closing moments of 
the game we.re hair- raising, The 
team worx was GXCe!lent as the 
team ~alvaged victory lb a game 
that could easily have been dra·.vn. 
Throughout their inning the bats-
men were ·racing against the 
clock, but with l O minutes to go 
·and 20 runs still need»d, ol\l y 
excellent running between · the 
wlcisets and sensible batting en-
abled them to cross their mark. 
• By Gary Lindsay 
Beyona any doubt the Ho1va:·d 
' 
• 
Judo Team's fourth place fin-
ish among 34 coli ~!>es on Mar .: h 
7-8 at Yale University supers-
ceedes any achievement for this • 
year amon:; the so called minor 
sports. ·• 
Fleldl~g ai1 entire squad of 
bro,v.1.  bt.~l:.. s, the IJf5;,):t j ·11 .~1··: 1.-5 
·.v'l,l~! : l t:1r·J { ! ~ : 1 a :1um1>e!' ·Ji 
schools boasting of black belts 
before losing out 15 to 1 O by 
this elite lot from Tallahasse 
Junior College. 
By Shirel Ogden 
My most meinorable sporting 
event in the past year at Ho•Nard 
'Nas one witnessed by few lioward 
fans. It wa.c; HO"N'll"'d ' ,  t>aska!.-
ball team's two point vtoto1·~ ·orcr 
Monmo:rth College of New Jer-
sey. With three seconds re1nnin-
lng in the game, Calvin Shi1gler 
rebounded a Ho-Nard shot and 
tapped it in just as the buzzer 
sounded ending the game. 
This victory meant much more 
to the coach and members of 
the team than was apparent, This 
was the first game of the new 
season, and the Bison were com-
ing off a 5-1 5 season. A lo3s 
under these circumstances could 
have had a negative effect on 
the play ·of the team for the 
• 
Cricke'teers register 
,victory number 22 
• 
By Leroy Lashley 
Howard cricketers registered 
yet another victory when they 
narrowly defeated St, Thom;i.s 
· Cricket Club of New York in a 
very exciting game played there 
on Sunday. 
The game began with the St, 
Thqmas captain winning the toss 
and electing to bat on a well-
prepared pitch. 
Because of a devastating bowl-
ing spell by Blsons Cyrtl Buch-
anan and Leslie Douglas-Jones, 
a few of their opening batsmen 
were dismissed .rather cheaply. · 
However, Harold Atwell, who 
spearheaded his team' s· re-
covery, brought respec_tability to 
the score by slamming 48· runs 
before he fell victim to Doug-
las-Jones, -who also snapped up 
two other wickets. At one time, 
Atwell stood alone as wickets 
tumbled all around .him. 
Howard's inning, they attacked 
the bowling, They were clearly 
racing against the clock, 
John DeFreltas (13) and Doug-
las-Jones (19) continued in the 
same vein. They rattled up runs 
at a rapid rate. 
In spite of the fast scoring, . 
towards the end of the game, it 
appeared that time · would pre-
vent Howard from winning, for 
with 1 o minutes to go they still , 
needed 20 rtins for victory. 
However, some skilled batting 
by Kenny Springer (29 not out) 
and · some excellent running be-
tween the wickets with Buchanan 
(29 not out) the Howard total 
propelled past the score set tor 
victory with a minute to spare. 
Th Bisons'. final score was 138 
for the loss of six wickets. 
They have thus extended their 
unbeaten streak to · 22 games, 
remainder of the seas.:in. 
By Burkman Pollaid 
Led by wrestling sensation 
James Walker the Howard Uni-
versity wrestling team captured 
their fifth straight Central Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association 
Wrestling championship, In the 
process of winning, the Blsons 
were able to walk away with 
two indlvldu:tl titles, Walker in 
the 167 wt, CJ~s, and Henry 
Wilso.1 in the 150 '.vi:, class. 
Picking up second place fin-
ishes for the Bisons were Sterl-
ing Chavis, Gerald Robinson, 
Moses Ebrons, and former CIAA 
champ Larry Meredith. 
By Norm Brown 
Prol1lng my mind for unfor -
gettables, and forgettables, one 
effort stands out, .That is Steve 
Powell 's battle against the ele-
ments, playing conditions and 
Maryland State, to pitch a one-
hit, 18 str\lre-out 2-0 victory 
over the Hawks at Princess Anne 
on April 28th. His effort tied a 
school record for single game 
strike-outs. 
Powell struck-01it at least \\vo 
bat'' •·s in every Inning except 
the first and 1elghth, Powell fin-
, 
!shed the game in spectacular ·· 
fashion as he struck-out the last 
three batters, the last one on 
three straight strikes '.! 
By Robbie ••K. C . Penda'' Palm 
' ' 
The distinct glory <ff an un-
derdog shaking the s~d founda-
tion of a forecasted champion 
always stands out in a sports-
wrlter's memory, Such an event 
occurred when Howard's basket-
ball team forced the Maryland 
State Hawks to do a stutter-step 
during, the entire first half of their 
game, , which adding insult to in-
jury, . was held on the Hawk's 
home court. · 
The ' Bison, playing a cal-
culated, slow-down offense, and 
exhibiting brilliant defense, held. 
the Hawks superstars, Jack Ford 
and Levi Fontaine well below 
their average. 
By Alan Peters 
• 
Howard failed to recapture the • 
CIAA swimming title which has , 
long been a Bison stronghold, · 
but there were bright moments. 
Co-captain. Gary Miller counted 
five gold medals and was nom-
inated for the outstanding Swim-
mer award. 
He won the 50 freestyle, swam 
' 
• 
• 
rac season s 
r :. ~: 
. 
William Bellins left, and Arnold Bain, accounted. for more than half 
the bison points during the CIAA championships. Arnold Photo 
. 
On reaching the total of 128 
runs and with a loss of eight 
wickets, the St. Thomas captain 
declared his inning closed; figur-
ing that he salvaged a winning 
total. 
Bison's title _hopes crushed 
Yang figures 
to make Howard 
relevant to kids 
He thus set the Howard bats-
men the task of scoring 128 
runs in about even time to gain 
a victory. : 11 When Arthur Hazelwood (21) 
and Baughan Wright (28) began 
By Nonn Brown 
Howard virtually killed all 
championship hopes by Joslngtwo 
games of a three game series 
last F rlday and Saturday with 
Virginia State College. The Tro-
jans won the first and last games 
by scores of 6-2, and 7-5, while 
the Bison sandwiched a lone 8-2 
·win in the middle. 
Bobby Mitchell plugs 
Christian Fellowship 
: By Millard Arnold 
At the invitation of Coach Ted 
Chambers, former Washington 
Redskin and All-Pro, halfback 
· Bobby Mitchell, addressed mem-
bers of Howard's athletic com-
munity on the value and prospects 
of · developmg a 1-' ellbwship of 
Christian Athletes on the Howard 
campus last Tuesday evening. 
The formation of a;, chapter 
does not take much, al' that Is 
needed ls three !nteresfed 
athletes and $45." P ro m 
there, the national chapter helps 
and guides the newly formed 
organization along, l 
"It's sometime difficult to get 
a group of athletes • to :· take a 
step like that," Mttchetl re~ 
marked, 11 many don't want to 
seem a 'goody-good.' : 
" We're .not asking that they 
• • go to church every · Sunday, ' ' 
. he. said, ''some never go. We 
·don't teach him to be lhe bigges t 
christlan in the wor\d, all that 
• 
, 
, 
we want Is for him to try." 
The program beglnS on the 
high school level, and Mitchell 
mentioned the two strong Wash-
ington chapters at Spingarn and 
Cardozo. . 
He spoke of the upcoming fel-
lowship conference· on June 21 
at Franklin-Marsh College in 
Lancaster, P a,, and said that 
they were exp,ect!ng possibly six 
buses of high school student . and 
college counselors to leave the 
W ashlngton area. 
The sum:ner conferences, 
which are the high light of the 
Fellowship's year, are held in 
as many as seven states, and 
• have an attendance record of 
over 10,000 for the two mo:ith 
period. 
Coach Chambers has indicated 
that there will be another meet-
. , 
Ing Wednesday at 12 noon to 
discuss form at Ion of a Howard 
chapter. 
In the first game of the series, 
Howard led most of the contest 
on two runs provided by walks 
to Antony Becks and Baron Brown 
and a two run double by Mike 
Mabane, In the top of the seventh 
with two out, the Bison held a 
2-1 lead but proceeded to play 
the old style baseball Howard 1s , 
known for. On the strength of 
.three singles and mental errors 
by Howard, :Virginia State pushed 
five runs across to win 6-2, . 
'I'.he second game only prov.ed 
a well known !act-·-when Steve 
Powell pitches, Howard plays 
perfect baseball, which Is ironic 
because It is the one time medi-
ocre play coU!d win, Powell was 
over-powering, which was . in 
keeping with previous perform-
ances, as he struck out 11 in 
seven lnil1ngs of work, His effort 1 has now brought his season's 
strikeout total to 98, a new school 
record. His won-Jost mark stands 
at 6-1. 
Howard's slumping bats came · . 
alive long enough to smash 14 
hits before returning to supend-
ed animation, Lead by Jackson 
Brown, with three singles in three. 
appearances , Baron Brown with 
two doubles and Becks with two 
singles an<l a double, Howard 
scored eight runs in. support of 
Powell, 
Howard faced an also- ran 
pitcher in the last game and true 
to form fatled to hit, For six of 
' the seven Inning~, the Bison pay-
ed like zombles1 In the seventh, 
Howard scored three' runs, but . 
they were too little, too late. 
By Lena Williams 
Dong Ja Yang, Howard Uni-
versity's judo coach has plans 
·of making Howard more relevant 
to the community, 
'I'he popularity of the Judo 
Club Is spreading among stu-
dents, and coach 'Yang feels a 
student's skills are high enough 
to establish community service, 
The club plans to: 
l, Start Saturday youth pro-
grams with children in the com-
·munlty, 
2,Go to area. high schools to 
establish programs, 
' Coa..ii Yang, a three year mem-
ber of the Howard coaching staff, 
has also accepted a position as 
chairman of the committee on 
admending the constitution of the 
National Collegiate Judo As-
sociation. The association ls re-
sponsible for representing and 
governing judo clubs of colleges 
and universities in the United 
States . 
Yang also revealed that the 10th 
Collegiate Judo Association 
Championship " 'iii be held at 
' Ho\\•ar d on !vlarch 6 and 7, 
The posslblllty of · having six . 
members of the judo club pro-
moted to black belts, makes him 
optimistic about the champion-
ship. 
"Howard has received respect 
from the 24 states in the Eastern 
Collegiate Judo Association," 
s aid Yang. ''Our· aim is to see 
that a national reputation be es-
tablished also. " 
' 
• 
a '54,9 100 fly in the 400 medley, 
set a record in the 220 fly at 
, 2:21.4, set another in the 100 fly 
at , 56,4, and swam on the win-
nln'g . 400 free style relay team, 
His fabulous times quallfied 
hiin for, the Small College A-
merican Championships in Calif- . 
omia. 
, By Millard Arnold 
'the Howard football team. was . 
in the mist of one of their fre-
quent losses last year--- .the 
fisk Bulldogs were ahead 
3.4-16---but down on the field, _ 
a , young freshman quarterback 
w,µi displaying talents that would 
make him the most exciting and 
productive signal-caller In Bison 
history. · 
{)!spite a tremendous rush and 
the common knowledge that he 
wou!d be throwing on almost 
every down, Michael Copeland 
completed 14 of 39 passes -for 
28~ yards, one touch do.wn, and 
set a new school passing' record. 
Although lnjuried two games la" 
. ' ter, Mike demonstrated the type 
of: leadership and skill that ha.5 
long been lacking from Howard's 
football teams. 
• (Continued on page 12) 
• 
• 
' 
• 1sma 
' By Millard Arnold 
• 
• 
' 
· The seemly brief, exhileratlng 
' moments that Howard spent as 
J9ng-pins of the CIAi track world 
ended last Saturday, as Johnsen 
C, Smith captur.ed the 1969 con-
f.erence title. ' I 
.The !3ison, who had finished as 
l'Ullller-up to . Morgan State 
College last year, were hamp-
ered throughout mos,t of the sea-
son by leg injuries to key per-
sonnel. . I 
1 .At one time or another, Bill 
Ritchie, Ron Lassiter, Mike Nix-
on, Dennis Smellie, Herb Tho mp~ 
son and notably Desmond Shake-
speare were all hobbling aroond 
t'iie track. I 
· · In Petersburg, Va., the site 
of the CIAA chainplonships, 
William Bellins · took first 
' place in the triple jump to record 
Howard• s lone victory as the 
Bison fell to seventh in the team 
standings, ' 
• 
: Little mentioned throughout • 
f!lOSt of the season, Bellins aven-
aged. a third place flnlsh at Mor-
gan last year with a leap of 47 
teet 7 inches. • , · 
'Freshman Arnold Bain was 
third in the event, and between 
the two, they piled up more than 
half of Howard's 13 'points, 
' 
. Ritchie, who was the defending 
~ham pion in the 100' yard dash; 
could manage only a fourth ·in 
that event, and a very closely 
contest second in the 220. 
•1 Nixon and Smellie, the other 
two Bison entries, failed to e:et 
through the qualify heats during . 
the s~mi-flnals. - · f · 
. l t 
' ' 
"!-''"~ 
. ''· ' 
' 
' 
<i::.. \ 
> i ' 
' 
' Arnold Photo 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
' 
• • 
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HILLTOP 
Desmond Shakespeare 
''SAT too' strict'' 
' . . 
• • • 
By Gary Lindsey 
. I 
' According to Desmond Shakes-
peare, Howard's elongated 
track All-America there Is a . 
surplus of talent In the West 
Indies that Is being dealt to 
other colleges because of the 
Bison's stiff. entrance require-
ments, 
Shakespeare, ;t 6-foot 5 soph-
more from Klngsto:i, Jamaica 
who Is majoring . In mechanical 
engineering, recently charged 
Howard's Office of Foreign Af-
fairs with being ''too strict" 
In regards to administering the 
controversial Scholastic Ap-
ltude Test (SAT). 
He feels that the General Cer-
tificate of Education Ordinary 
Level proves beyond any doubt 
the Intelligence of foreign stu-
dents to meet Howard's scho-
lastic requirements. The GCEOL 
Is offered by the Jamaica school 
s ystem. 
In comparison to the SAT which 
Is based on a: three division 
schedule of English, Math, and 
an elective, the GCEOL Is a• 
more complicated test consist-
ing of a six part series. 
Because qf the language bar-
rier many Jamaicans skip 
through Am e r I c an English 
courses along withmathforother 
selections that WO\lld raise their 
overall scholastic average. 
Therefore coming to the United 
States prospective Jamaican ath-
letes are st!fled by a prere-
quisite which in this •county Is 
the rule r ather than the excep-
tion. 
Coming to Howard in 1968 
as one of his country's finest 
middle distance runners Des-
mond said he got off the boat 
.with two ''excellent trackmen'' 
who were picked up by San Jose 
State, In California and the Uni-
versity of Nebraska. Since then 
both schools have gone to the 
top of their sport whlle Howard 
took a seventh place lacing at 
the CIAA championships last 
week In Petersburgh, Va. And 
Richard Pusey, a brown belt, 
said he knew athletes that were 
good in science but failed Eng-
lish because they have not ·been 
posed to four years of the Amer-
ican requirement. 
32 seniors 
depart Howard 
By l\tillard Arnold 
Thlrtyctwo at h 1 et es, one 
cheerleader, and one sports ·writ-
er wlll be among the large grad-
uating class on June 5. Soccer and 
swim ming wlll be the sports most 
hurt through graduation; soccer 
loses seven seniors, while the 
swim team ·wlll be without tile 
services of six athletes. 
The seniors and their sports 
BASBALL 
Adrian Brocks, Baron Brown, 
Jackson Brown, Mike Mebanes. 
CREW 
Jomo, Jolm Jones 
CRICKET 
Carlton Martin, Cyril Buch-
anan, Kenny Thomas, Darien 
Greene 
FOOTBAL 
Godfrey Revis, Donald Ware, 
Ron Williams. 
GOLF 
Calvin Brockington 
SOCCER 
Roland Baptiste, Cyril Buch-
anan, Garvin Chen, Norman Mac-
D011ald, Carlton Martin, Nigel 
Scott. Tyrpne Walker. 
SWIMMING 
Blm Liscomb, Alan Peters, 
Melvin Brown, Augustus Grang-
er, Cedre Reddick, MlkP. Stewart 
TRACK 
B!ll Ritchie, Gerald Weston, 
Cecil Presley, Ron Lassiter, Ron 
Tollette · 
WRESTLING 
Larry Meredith, Linwood Ne!-
son 
CHEERLEADER 
Clarene Martin ! 
SPORTSWRITER 
Noel Tait. 
• 
• 
'l'he Director of F6relgn Af-
fairs Ernest s. Wilson knocked 
down the Caribbean student- ath-
lete'.s proposal for the elimina-
tion of the SAT. He claims that 
a two day orientation program 
prepares non-English speaking 
students for the rigorous objec-
tive test. 
During this processing period 
Mr . Wilson said that ''all Im-
migrants" get a handbook which· 
illustrates · the proper · method 
for taking such an examination. 
Academically, Mr. Wilson feels 
there have to be a ''cutting off 
point'' f9r all overseas students · 
as well as ctomestlc so that 
the best students are attracted 
to Howard. 
Through this· rigid evaluation 
Mr. Wilson proved that "the 
best foreign students" are com-
ing to Howard, A report show-
ing the stratification of non-
Amer!can born students place 
Caribbean entrants at the fore-
front of Howard's academic life. 
The report showed: 
(1.) That 16 percent of Ho" 
ward's population of 10,000 stu-. 
dents are foreign. 
(2). Forty percent of these 
• 
make up Howard's honor society 
with an unregistered number 
nearing this elite. 
(3), The Caribbean which com-
prises the largest unit of foreign 
students have garned most of 
the academic awa:i;:'ds since 1872 
when the first non-English speak-
ing student arrived at Howard, 
the report said. 
Today It appears to be a ques-
tion of how close the Carrlbean 
athlete ls to reaching a parity 
with his brethren In academics. 
I guess it's only fitting that 
I should end my column this year 
wUh an interview centered around 
President Cheek. For my very 
first column I met with Dr. Cheek 
and now that the school year Is 
almost over, it's Interesting to 
compare the man and his past 
views with those that he now 
embraces. 
In the beginning of the year, 
he was necessarily vague. The 
problems he was confronted with 
were complex, and he had no 
ready solution. Since that time 
however, Howard has t'!ken a 
giant step and .Joined a splinter 
group of CIAA schools to form the 
Mid-Atlantic Conference, whose 
expressed ol!>jectlves are to 
establish themselves in the uni-
versity division (or go big time .· 
If that's better) of the NCAA. 
It was the feasibility of the 
move, when In light of Howard's 
past atllletlc history, and present 
athletic problems that the Presi-
dent addressed himself. 
In the first Interview, the 
President's general trend of con-
versation wasexcellence- ''excel-
l~nce Is all that we do including 
athletics.'' His position hasn't 
changed, he still strives for ex-
cellence and expects to achieve 
It. . 
· "! am in favor of the develop-
ment of an intercollegiate .pro-
gram that ls superior in every-
way we can make it.'' he re-
marked, "! see no conflict be-
tween athletics and academics. 
With the amount of investment 
we make in athletics, a strong 
athletic director and administra-
tion, I think we can get much 
better results then we have. 
• IS not B, B, B & M 
an • 1nv_es~me:µt company 
By Burkman Pollard 
In newspaper writing the rule 
of thumb is always to wswer 
such things as who, what, why, 
where, and when in a story; 
But when It comes to the Howard 
University baseball team its 
very hard to determine just what 
has happened to make the Bl-
sons winners. 
For years the·Bisons have been 
participants, not contenders, for 
the Central Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association baseball crown. 
But this year , It was different. 
Currently the Blsons are leading 
the Northern Division of the CIAA 
with a 5-2 record, 
What's really happened to the 
Blsons Is still a mystery to 
everyone but the players and 
· coach, Some say Its can . be at-1 
tributed to the Blsons finally 
putting all the talent they have 
bad for the past three seasons 
together. Per,sonnel such as 
Brown, Brown, Brocks, and Me-
bane, wl1lch sounds more like 
the names of an· investment com-
pany, have real! started to pro-
duce the much needed hits. 
The first of the B,B,B,&M 
comlJinatlon that the league Is 
raving about belongs to Baron 
"Bus'' Brown. Baron is a na-
tive New Yorker that been a 
Bison standout for the past three 
seasons, and his fourth se·ems 
to be no different. He has al-
ways been up with the CIAA 
leaders in batting and home runs. 
Last season Baron finished 29th 
In the nation among the NCAA 
small college batting leaders with 
a .404 batting avg. He was also 
named to the A!l-CIAA second. 
team as a third baseman. Ac-
cording the Baron the Blsons 
success can l!>e attributed to the 
fact that," we just have the 
best nine men In the league." 
The second "B" in the com-
bination belongs to Jackson 
Brown. "J.D"', as he prefers 
to be called has been the teams 
hitting champion for the last 
two seasons. Last year he batted 
.417, which placed him 2oth in 
the nation in ~he NCAA rankings. 
He along with Baron was named 
to the All-CIAA second teal!) 
as a catcher. The game that J.D, 
likes to talk most about Is the 
· Maryland State game of last year. 
In that game he went 4 for 
51 batting ln1 seven RBI's, with 
a triple, two doubles, and a 
single. Of this season winning 
record he stated, ''we ·always 
had the talent and material, but 
this year we finally put one 
together and we stand a good 
chance of taking all the marbles.'' 
Another member of the com~ 
blnatlon ls Adrian Brocks, the 
big first baseman. Brocks has 
not been noted as a .stlckman 
in his previous three seasons 
as a Bison, but this year things 
just seem to be falling into place 
for him. Considered a leader 
by many . of his team mates, 
Brocks has been definite plus 
in the Bisons' success story. 
The odd ball In the combina-
tion of ·"B'S" belongs to Mike 
Mebane, a football player turned 
baseball star. Mike really Isn't 
an odd ball as his batting av-
erage can testify. At present he 
!'eads the team with the best 
batting average, at and Is be-
ginning to· start quite a topic 
of conversation around the league 
for his five defensive play. 
Writers recap year (Continued from page 11) 
By Noel Tait 
Soccer history was made at 
• Howard on a cold Saturday last 
November, when the Booters 
played host to Akron University 
In·, ~he first annual soccer home-
coming game. . 
Jim Fonte put Akron ahead 
after 15 minutes of play, but 
the Booters roared back and e-
vened the score one minute later 
throllgh a precise shot by Mike 
Sylvester. Akron's captain, Fritz 
• 
• 
Schier scored four minutes later 
to put his team out front 2-1. 
The second and third quarters 
were scoreless, but Howard e-
quallzed In the first minute 
of the final period through a 
goal by Sandy Daly. The excite-
ment mounted in the stands as 
both teams doggedly fought to 
break the tie, but--al'as it was 
Schier of Akron who scored In 
the fifth minute to give the Zips 
a 3-2 Yictory • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
By Millard Arnold 
''ARN'' 
"! was amazed at the athle-
tic budget, and was surprised that 
better results had not been ob-
tained. This Isn't a criticism of 
anyone, simply a statement of 
fact.'' 
In terms of the new conference, 
Dr. Cheek felt that "we weren't 
going anywhere in th·e CIAA. When 
the athletic committee made the 
recommendation I was sympathic 
toward It, even though I realized 
we were athletically weak. It's 
not a question of where we be- , 
' ' 
• 
' 
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g1n; but where we come out.'' · 
The President went on to say · 
that from his observation) 
Howard's · efforts In ·the CIAAi 
• • 
seemed to lack direction and pur-
,pose. As he put It, "we weren't • 
arriving at anything eKcept going . 
through the motions.'• 
He i:e:il!zes that Howard may 
be,1 ·and ·probably will be, the : 
· doormat of the new cooference 
and feels that the school will·-
have to "build a 'team from the 
basement 1n order to compete.'' . 
' However he also thinks that a 
few losing seasons, coupled with 
• 
a vigorous athletic director and 
staff, and the overall covipetl-
tiveness of the new leag11e will 
be · Instrumental In gil!n1ng re! • 
. ' . 
crults. 
"Obviously .the conference is 
not going to begin on a scale.with. 
say the Big 10, We're notlnvest! 
ing that, or eKpectlng that kind of 
return. What we are .hoping for 
in ,the long run Is the promotion 
' of · a kind of •esprlte de corps' 
on the student body, and we would 
like to gain the things that have 
been ·only open to white schools 
television rights." . 
ln all, the President ls . well 
aware of the goals and aims of 
tile athletic department, and in 
his words, "this adm!nlstratlon 
is : unequivoclally com.mltted to 
supporting a strong athletic pro-
gram at Howarp.' • 
' ~fterinath Productions presents . 
• in ' ' Con·c ert at Shady Grove 
' 
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• 
Tickets: $2.50; $3.50; $4.50; $5.50; 
' 
c 8 p.m. 
' 
• 
Directions: Take the Beltway to 
Grove Road exit, then follow ·signs. 
Route 70S to ShactJ · I 
' 
Tickets locations: Downtown: Excalibur (7th & D, 3216 
Penna. Avenue, S.E.) Glenn Music (1204 G St.) Afro 
American Shop · (2700 Georgia Ave.) Georgetown: 
Excalibur (Wisc. & 0 Sts.) tip Against the Wall (3419% M 
St.) Bethesda: Second Floor Conspiracy (7434 Wisc. Ave.) 
• • Chevy Chase: Before and After (5504 Conn. Ave.) Second 
Floor Conspiracy (4409 Wisc. Ave.) . College Park: The 
Sixth Sense (7404 Baltimore Ave.) Virginia: Hang Ups 
(106 E. Broad St., Falls Church). · · 
• 
I 
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Mail orders - Aftermath Productlons ·Inc. P.O. Box 4878 
• • • 
ashington, D.C. 20008 . 
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